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ABSTRACT
Mental Health Stigma and Law Enforcement Officers
by Moses Park
Purpose: The purpose of this phenomenological research was to describe the perception
of law enforcement officers (LEOs) about the stigmatizing behavior they experienced
from fellow officers in their organization, after they sought mental health services,
following a traumatic event they were involved in.
Methodology: The methodology for this research study will be qualitative from a
phenomenological perspective. Data was collected via semi-structured interviews with a
purposive sample of 12 active and retired LEOs who served in southern California.
Findings: After the analysis, seven major findings were yielded. The major findings of
the study are: (a) Within the law enforcement culture, psychological mediation has been
perceived negatively for LEOs and perceived as weak and non-resilient, (b) LEOs knew
about the various stigmas and potential negative consequences, but LEOs were still very
much open to mental health treatment, (c) Seeking treatment from a reputable therapist
with a law enforcement background can potentially expedite the healing process, (d)
Increasing rates of LEO’s suicides needs attention, (e) Stigma exists within the law
enforcement community around seeking mental health support, (f) Executive
management needs to support LEOs who need assistance, and (g) Peer support was
critical to LEO’s overall mental health treatment process.
Conclusion: It is concluded that seeking mental health services is key to keeping a
healthy lifestyle for all LEOs. Also, it is crucial for executive management, colleagues,
and peers and family to help recognize the signs of mental health illness and to provide
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assistance without any stigma attached. Having a positive attitude towards mental health
and taking advantage of all mental health resources will be vital to a LEO’s health, career
and most importantly their family.
Recommendations for Action: It is recommended that future studies be conducted on
LEOs who have experienced a traumatic/critical event in their career and better gain the
perspective of their mental health and their journey in seeking mental health services.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Law enforcement officers (LEOs) are constantly in a heightened level of stress
that places them in life and/or death situations, investigating heinous crimes against
society (Janssens, van der Velden, Taris, & van Veldhoven, 2018; White, Shrader, &
Chamberlain, 2016). However, LEOs, like anyone else, are not immune to these stressors
that come from traumatic situations that could result in jeopardy to their psychological
capacity. LEOs often develop anxiety issues, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), and addiction to substances are the key disorders that influence LEOs, including
the well-seasoned officer (Officer.com, 2008). Several studies have shown that exposure
to a traumatic related event(s) increases the LEO’s risk of developing PTSD as well as
often resulting in increased risk of cardiovascular disease, hypertension, and stroke
(Spence, Fox, Moore, Estill, & Comrie, 2019).
According to Barr (2020), a record number of active and retired officers
committed suicide in 2019. Suicides have increased amongst law enforcement, and in
2019, 228 active and retired LEOs perished by their own hands, compared with 172 in
2018. Barr references Blue H.E.L.P. (2020) which stands for: help, education, lead,
prevent, which is a non-profit organization that works to reduce stigmas in police
organizations when officers are seeking mental health services. According to Barr, the
state of New York had the largest number of law enforcement suicides with 27, the state
of California reported 23, there were 19 in the state of Texas, and Florida with 15. The
27 LEOs who perished in the state of New York, 10 LEOs were specifically from the
New York Police Department (NYPD). In fact, NYPD gained national attention during
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2018 for the number of high LEO suicides. NYPD Commissioner James O’Neill
publicly declared a mental health crisis existed for their department (Barr, 2020).
Surprisingly, multiple NYPD officers utilized their own service weapon to
commit suicide (Hilliard, 2019). In 2019, of the 228 LEOs who perished,
overwhelmingly 90% were male and 25% were veteran LEOs with at least 20 years of
public servitude. Since the inception of receiving and analyzing data by the Blue H.E.L.P
foundation, more LEOs have died by taking their own lives by suicide compared to onduty fatalities. In 2019, 39 states had one or more LEOs take their own life (Barr, 2020).
According to the American Foundation of Suicide Prevention (2021), suicide rates
were higher among adults ages 45 to 54 years (19.60 per 100,000) and 55 to 64 years
(19.41 per 100,000), with the highest rates among adults ages 85 years or older (20.12 per
100,000), the only age group with a rate increase from 19.07 in 2018 to 20.12 in 2019.
Younger groups have had consistently lower suicide rates than middle-aged and older
adults. In 2019, adolescents and young adults aged 15 to 24 had a suicide rate of 13.95.
The American Foundation of Suicide Prevention (2021) provides the following
information based on 2019 statistics:


Age-adjusted suicide rate was 13.93 per 100,000 individuals.



Suicide rate is highest in middle-aged White men.



Men died by suicide 3.63x more often than women.



Approximately 130 suicides per day.



White males accounted for 69.38% of all suicides.



Firearms accounted for 50.39% of all suicide deaths.
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Ninety-three % of adults surveyed in the United States think suicide can be
prevented.

Haecker (2018) investigated this phenomenon and found on-going exposure to
traumatic stress, violence, and danger can be an influence for LEOs who have suicide
ideation or actually commit suicide. These exposures negatively affect LEO’s mental
and physical state. Suicide rates was estimated at 28.2/100,000 for men and 12.2/100,000
for women. LEO’s mental health and wellness needs to be discussed with transparency
and openly by the law enforcement community (Spence et al., 2019). As you might
notice, the suicide rates for LEOs are twice those reported in the general population by
the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (2021). According to Karaffa and
Tochkov (2013), LEOs are constantly battling and witnessing death, human suffering,
human trafficking, automobile accidents, illnesses, homicides, and suicides. LEOs are
also involved in critical incidents such as terrorist attacks and officer-involved shootings.
Mental illness from traumatic experiences may negatively influence the wellbeing of LEOs. Unfortunately, there is a stigma of shame or disgrace that impedes LEOs
seeking medical help even if they are experiencing emotional and psychological distress
(Andrew et al., 2017). This stigma is a part of law enforcement culture and continues to
be a major stumbling block in LEOs seeking assistance for mental health issues.
Research found that LEOs have low rates of utilizing mental health services when faced
with traumatic experiences (Bergman, Christopher, & Bowen, 2016; Britt et al., 2016).
LEOs may attempt to avoid the label of having mental illness, a situation that may reduce
their willingness to seek medical services in line with their cultural values that
encourages persistence to stress and always being strong. Stigma attached to the
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superiority of their culture may also limit LEOs from openly talking about their situation
as LEOs do not want to be viewed as being inferior and weak. They do not wish to be
perceived as unreliable by their fellow officers or the public who always look to them for
support (Bryant-Davis, Adams, Alejandre, & Gray, 2017).
According to Johnson (2019), careers in the military and public safety sectors are
considered among the most stressful jobs. Enlisted military personnel, firefighters,
airline pilots and LEOs are the four most stressful occupations. Bullock and Garland
(2018) report that law enforcement is considered to be among the top ten most stressful
occupations with unmatchable mental health and suicide rates. According to their
findings, Carleton et al. (2020) established LEOs are at elevated risk for multiple mental
health related issues. Conversely, while LEOs are at risk of suffering from mental
illnesses due to the nature of the law enforcement environment in which they operate,
research findings by Crosby (2016) and Ellrich and Baier (2017) suggest they are less
willing to seek medical support due to the stigma attached to the law enforcement culture
that promotes persistence in times of stress.
In addition, the male dominance presence in law enforcement, approximately 13%
of LEOs are female, and was identified as a barrier that stigmatizes mental health support
among LEOs (Fleischmann, Strode, Broussard, & Compton, 2018). According to Foley
and Massey (2019), pursuing psychological treatment, asking for assistance, or simply
talking about their emotional feelings violates several norms of the law enforcement
culture (Fyhn, Fjell, & Johnsen, 2016).
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Background
LEOs must encounter the continuous need to be highly vigilant, work irregular
shifts, expose themselves to daily tragedies and interact regularly with society who are in
distress (Spence et al., 2019). Over the last 50 years of research, the focus has been on
the LEOs working environment, trauma, stress, and the negative implications brought to
this profession. Further investigative studies showed the mental well-being of LEOs has
created multiple mental health awareness campaigns and assistance programs in law
enforcement departments, but also found that LEOs underutilized these services
contributing to a shortened life span, heightened dangers of physical injuries and high
suicide rates (Haecker, 2018).
According to Heffren and Hausdorf (2016), the elevated stress environment has
been associated to multiple physical and mental health related issues among LEOs. It’s
been noted that when LEOs are exposed to such traumatic atrocities, most of the time,
they will not acknowledge the fact, and most likely deal with the event on their own
terms. Often, LEOs do not inform their immediate supervisors, which delays further
support and psychological interventions that could most likely prevent their mental health
deterioration from escalating. LEOs are also reluctant to discuss any psychological
matters with their peers/colleagues, as there is a taboo in law enforcement culture
associated with this type of discussion (Bell & Eski, 2016).
Compared to the general population, LEOs are more likely to encounter criminals
who have an impaired psychological state, and most events, the first to respond to these
traumatic incidents with individuals suffering from mental health issues. Civil
commitment and mental health issue procedures are also managed by LEOs (Soomro &
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Yanos, 2019). According to Shaw (2019), a study of 17,000 LEOs found that 95% had
been exposed to traumatic events while on duty. As a result, often LEOs have developed
night terrors after being present at a series of murder scenes, experienced nervous
breakdowns and had suicidal thoughts after reliving a death of a person in custody, or
exposure to pedophile chat rooms online which all contribute to some LEOs mental
health disorders (Shaw, 2019).
Mental Health in Law Enforcement
Hilliard (2019) states that LEOs are at a higher risk of suicide than any other
profession. She continues to state suicide is prevalent in this occupation, and the number
of the LEOs who perished by their own hands was more than triple compared to those
LEOs who were critically incapacitated while on-duty. Stangl et al. (2019) mentioned
that LEOs frequently encounter stressful situations which greatly impacts the mental
well-being (e.g., dealing with criminals, experiencing victim death and fatal incidents) of
the individual. According to Fyhn, Fjell, and Johnsen (2016), studies have shown varied
results concerning LEO’s suicide rates and suggests rates among LEOs who are males
was higher as compared to the general population.
Gill, Roulette, and Kerridge (2018) noted that compared with other occupations,
LEOs are at risk for stress related debilitating illnesses and psychological problems such
as depression, domestic violence and the increase in the use of drugs and alcohol.
Departmental risk factors such as lack of organizational support coupled with high-stress
related psychological demands of the job were found to have significant impact on the
officers’ mental health (Stangl et al., 2019).
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One out of every four people will experience a mental health problem, and one
out of every six will have a variation of neurotic conditions such as anxiety or depression
(Bell & Eski, 2016). In the general population, PTSD affects about 2.6% of men and
3.3% of women. In contrast, LEO’s exposure to fatal events and other critical incidents
raises their chances of PTSD, which is estimated to be at least four times higher than the
general population, with a rate prevalence of 13% (Bell & Eski, 2016). When compared
to the general population, LEOs face a similar range of mental health issues, and their
problems are amplified (Mind, 2020).
Law Enforcement Officer’s Stressors
According to Goldbaum (2012), psychological stresses that LEOs experience
places the individual at critically higher risk, compared to the general population for a
variety of mental health effects. Goldbaum revealed these stressors create connections
between the LEOs work and ailments such as obesity, suicide, sleeplessness and cancer,
as well as other health disparities.
According to Hartley, Burchfiel, Fekedulegn, Andrew, and Violanti (2011), the
authors referred a study performed by researchers at the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, where they compared multiple health measures between a group of LEOs and
the general public. Their research revealed that LEOs were significantly more obese
(40.5% for LEOs vs. 32.1% in the general population), had a metabolic syndrome
(increased blood pressure [BP], higher glucose levels, irregular cholesterol and
triglyceride levels) (26.7% vs. 18.7%), and higher cholesterol levels (200.8 mg/dL vs.
193.2 mg/dL) all compared to the general population (Hartley, Burchfiel, Fekedulegn,
Andrew, & Violanti, 2011).
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Mental stress erupts when the LEO perceives their working demands surrounding
them exceed the normal capacity to handle such situations. Stressors in the LEO refers to
the circumstances that occur within the workplace and could pose psychological or
physical harm to the LEOs (Foley & Massey, 2019; Gill et al., 2018). In conjunction
with these traumatizing events, organizational/office stress also often results from normal
aspects of law enforcement work in the form of administrative and political challenges
the LEOs encounter daily (Gronholm, Henderson, Deb, & Thornicroft, 2017).
Papazoglou and Tuttle (2018) note LEOs are exposed to traumatic events and
extreme annoyance such as frivolous 911 calls (such as a mother calling in to LEOs about
her five-year-old not going to school) over the course of their careers of which an average
career span for a LEO is 30 to 35 years. The authors mentioned a uniformed police
psychologist who was attached to the NYPD estimated during a LEO’s career, he/she can
expect to experience approximately over 900 critical events. Papazoglou and Tuttle's
(2018) research showed that LEOs displayed higher resilience and adaptation, but
suffered ill health effects due to prolonged exposure to traumatic events.
According to Hilliard (2019), LEOs are most often the first to arrive and respond
to some of the most dangerous incidents while provide imminent care and support for
citizens in distress. More specifically, LEOs have to respond in a moment’s notice,
which spikes the individual’s stress level from 0-100 (Hilliard, 2019). LEOs working
stressful assignments such as undercover operations, and experiencing repeated exposure
to human suffering, brutality, and death negatively impact their psychological and
emotional well-being. Shooting incidents, hostage crisis responses, and environmental
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distress also increase trauma, anxiety and PTSD among LEOs and are factored in as
response stressors (Hilliard, 2019; Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018).
Depersonalized experiences on the part of a LEO have been linked to frequent
exposure to critical events rather than the severity of the event. This happens when the
LEO, in order to cope with the stressors, adapts by disproportionately viewing the
stressors s/he has experienced. Without available resource(s) to cope with the stress and
because of the job demands, LEOs often have a mental break down because of the
preponderance of stress (Berg et al., 2006). Multiple physical and mental consequences
are related with the stressors of law enforcement environment (Berg et al., 2006).
LEO’s work-related stressors include: (a) developing an avoidant coping strategy
which later may lead to drug abuse, (b) gambling, and (c) distancing oneself from support
networks (Soomro & Yanos, 2019). The utilization of the avoidant coping strategy by
the LEO can later develop into long-term consequences that can further accelerate
underlying/unknown causes of initial psychological and physical problems (Soomro &
Yanos, 2019).
Factors Affecting Mental Health Treatment and Stigma
According to the American Psychological Association (2020), stigma is a
negative social attitude linked to a physical, emotional, or social attribute of a person. A
stigma denotes social rejection and may lead to unjustified prejudice and exclusion of an
individual. Heath, Seidman, Vogel, Cornish, and Wade (2017) report that LEOs have
negative attitudes when seeking mental health treatment, especially when they consider
the norms and values that are grounded in their culture such as persistence in dealing with
trying moments. Within the law enforcement community, male LEO’s attitudes differ
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from the female LEOs. One researcher established that female LEOs were more than
likely to pursue professional psychological services compared to male LEOs (Heath,
Seidman, Vogel, Cornish, & Wade, 2017).
According to Haecker (2018), stigma remains the most dangerous element as it
tends to embarrass and humiliate the individual. Stigma has been a major barrier to
LEOs when pursuing mental health assistance, approximately 30% of those individuals
who encounter psychological problems seek professional assistance (Soomro & Yano,
2019). Haecker notes for those individuals suffering from emotional or mental distress,
stigma is painful as it generates stereotypes, rejection, societal discrimination, and fear.
Papazoglou and Tuttle (2018) concluded that approximately 70% of individuals
who encountered psychological issues did not pursue mental health treatment. The
stigma associated when reaching out for help concerning mental health related issues has
had a prominent impact on deterring LEOs from mental health treatment. LEOs like
military service members are often skeptical and hesitant when pursuing mental health
services; such a process is considered stigmatizing in the law enforcement community
(Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018).
Heffren and Hausdorf (2016) stated that stigma is one of the most critical reason
why individuals do not seek mental health treatment and do not stay current with their
treatment process once initiated. Stigma severely affects an individual’s personal
identity, and embarrassment and apprehension can dissuade LEOs to consider mental
health care and support (Hope, 2017). Stigma may keep LEOs from simply talking about
the issues as they strongly believe that their colleagues might label them, and that they
will not be able to be relied upon for reinforcement. Most LEOs agree that there is
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concrete evidence to seek out mental health treatment but are conscious of stigma and the
impending career pitfalls of pursuing such mental health services (Hope, 2017).
According to Wheeler, Fisher, Jamiel, Lynn, and Hill (2018), while reasons for
not seeking mental health care are similar to those of the general population, the factors
however within the law enforcement community are highly intensified. When seeking
mental health treatment, LEOs are stigmatized by the public, but also feel stigmatized by
their own department and fellow LEOs (Wheeler, Fisher, Jamiel, Lynn, & Hill, 2018). In
conjunction to these perceptions, the law enforcement culture of valuing resiliency, selfreliance, and minimizing vulnerability, as well as mistrust and skepticism when pursuing
external assistance, may foster and strengthen negative attitudes when inquiring about
mental health (Soomro & Yanos, 2019).
In an environment where no LEO discusses the topic of mental health, LEOs can
feel isolated and not access the mental health assistance (Heyman, Dill, & Douglas,
2018). Heyman, Dill, and Douglas (2018) quote a statement from Ron Clark, Chairman
of Badge of Life, “that numerous LEOs who have struggled with mental health issues
have said to him, I feel like an orphan in my own department” (p. 25). The irony is that
LEOs perceive their peers and partners to be hypercritical about their psychological
problems, even if the acuity may or may not portray reality.
Law Enforcement Culture
White, Shrader, and Chamberlain (2016) describes law enforcement culture as a
set of values, norms and beliefs that guide LEOs when accessing their responsibilities.
According to White et al. (2016), this culture develops strong personal bonds of trust and
solidarity among the officers who work side by side. Every team member is held to
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higher standards and must protect each other from external hostile elements and expects
each team member to watch their back. This belief generates an exclusive culture that
does not trust people who are not part of this community.
According to Papazoglou and Tuttle (2018), LEOs often acclimate into the law
enforcement culture by the belief that they are hypothetically stronger than the rest of the
general population on justifying their mandate to serve and protect, and swiftly respond
to traumatic events. The notion about being stronger than anybody else may help the
LEOs survive while on duty; however, it may be preventing individual LEOs when
inquiring for professional psychological assistance (Papazoglou, Collins, & Chopko,
2018; Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018).
Within the law enforcement culture, the notion of psychological mediation has
been perceived negatively, and for LEOs who do utilize these services, they have often
been perceived as weak and non-resilient (Velazquez & Hernandez, 2019). There is a
deeply rooted cultural perspective that LEOs hold negative attitudes when seeking mental
health treatment and an exploration of police culture revealed a dichotomy of “us against
them” (Branche, 2018; Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018). To pursue outside assistance is
deemed with suspicion and skepticism by peers and colleagues, as it displays weakness,
and non-resiliency of the individual (Soomro & Yanos, 2019).
Psychological problems, such as cognitive impairment, are not freely addressed in
the law enforcement culture; nevertheless, physical illnesses and accidents are highly
regarded in this climate (Soomro & Yanos, 2019). At police academies, LEOs go
through a rigorous recruiting and training process. Each new recruit is warned
throughout the process that losing control of their emotions could jeopardize their career
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(Karaffa & Koch, 2016). Every new recruit's self-identity is demolished and
reconstructed during training to suit the ideal picture of a character showing self-reliance,
aggression, resilience, freedom, and the suppression of weakness. Deviating from this
code of conduct is frowned upon and can result in punishment. As compared to other
occupations, LEOs are kept to higher expectations because their work requires them to
protect one another in hostile circumstances and to concentrate on helping those in need,
even if it means sacrificing their own personal needs (Stanley, Hom, & Joiner, 2016,
Soomro & Yanos, 2019).
Theoretical Foundations
In an attempt to stop the stigmatization cycle and reduce the harmful effects of
health-related stigma, the Health Stigma and Discrimination Framework (HSDF) (Stangl
et al., 2019) is creating an appropriate way to improve testing, planning, and meeting
policy initiatives. Stigma affects public health effects by disrupting, or impeding a
variety of mechanisms, including social ties, availability of services, tension, and
psychological and behavioral reactions, exacerbating poor health. LEOs reflect a special
demographic community as they are subject to recurrent pain and job tension
(Hatzenbuehler, Phelan, & Link, 2013).
LEOs represent a unique group of the population in which they are exposed to
chronic trauma and occupational stress. More urgency is needed for coping mechanisms
and available health resources for LEOs. In terms of stress, each LEO has unique
experiences, perceptions, and self-perceived stigmas, and a variety of factors may cause
LEOs to view stressful events differently (Haecker, 2018).
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Conceptual Framework
According to Ahmedani (2011), Erving Goffman (1986) summarized the most
widely accepted concept of stigma in that, stigma is a profoundly discrediting quality that
reduces someone from a complete and ordinary person to a contaminated, discontinued
one. Goffman (1986) goes on to suggest that stigmatized individuals are considered to
have a spoiled identity. The HSDF was introduced by Stangl et al. (2019), who
characterized stigma as a well-documented obstacle to health seeking actions, investment
in care, and response to treatment across a variety of health conditions. According to
Stangl et al., stigma allows for a wide spectrum of prejudice interactions, eventually
denying the person full social acceptance, decreasing the probability of pursuing mental
health care and fueling social inequality. Stigma affects health outcomes by wreaking
havoc on a variety of systems, including social interactions, resource availability, tension,
and behavioral responses (Stangl et al., 2019).
The HSDF illustrates the stigmatization process as it manifests itself in the sense
of health across a broad social and economic continuum. HSDF differs from other
frameworks in that it does not discriminate between those who are stigmatized and those
who are stigmatizers (Stangl et al., 2019). Stangl et al. (2019) cited Parker and Aggelton
(2003) in suggesting that LEOs should focus on the larger social, cultural, political, and
economic factors that construct stigma rather than psychological models that see stigma
as something that individuals place on others.
This framework is intended to be a broad, orienting structure that provides some
conceptual order to the various lines of research (Stangl et al., 2019). Researchers from
different fields may use this tool to standardize initiatives, compare results, and create
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more efficient, cross-cutting approaches for people who are stigmatized. Researchers
may use this platform as a comprehensive blueprint to create innovative research, analyze
various health problems, and understand how multiple identities, social differences, and
health issues intersect. This platform also defines places where physicians, program
planners, and politicians should pay more attention in order to better address the needs of
the patients and society as a whole (Stangl et al., 2019).
The HSDF in Figure 1, illustrates the commonalities and disparities in drivers,
facilitators, intersecting stigmas, manifestations, effects, and impacts related to a variety
of conditions to include mental health (Stangl et al., 2019). The following is a conceptual
framework for examining the variables that drive stigmas and the effects of being
stigmatized.

Figure 1. Seeking mental health and the environmental stigma response conceptual
framework. Adapted from “The Health Stigma and Discrimination Framework: A Global,
Crosscutting Framework to Inform Research, Intervention Development, and Policy on
Health-Related Stigmas,” by A. L. Stangl, V. A. Earnshaw, C. H. Logie, W. Van Brakel,
L. C. Simbayi, I. Barré, and J. F. Dovidio, 2019. BMC Medicine, 17(1), 31.
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Gaps in Literature
From the analysis above, there are a few gaps in the literature that have emerged.
First, limited studies have been conducted on how law enforcement culture influences
perceptions towards mental health help-seeking behavior. In this context, resilience
remains an integral part of the law enforcement culture. In most cases, Karaffa and Koch
(2016) state LEOs often hold some stereotypes and may even have negative attitudes
towards mental health practitioners.
Due to these elements and other factors inherent in LEO culture, when
encountered with mental health challenges, LEOs may fail to seek mental health
assistance from providers because of fears that they may be perceived as weak and
inferior (McCormack & Riley, 2016). To address the gap in the research and offer a
more complete understanding of the influence of perceived stigmas when LEOs seek
mental health services, this research aims to investigate the impact that law enforcement
culture has on a LEO’s willingness to seek mental health support after experiencing a
traumatic experience.
Statement of the Research Problem
According to Heyman et al. (2018), psychological incapacities can be hazardous
to an individual’s health, as deteriorated health can interfere with the LEO’s abilities and
on-duty functions. Heyman et al. further elaborates the association between
psychological and physical health is evidence in that rejecting the psychological health of
LEOs will be detrimental to society. People experience and exert stress hormones such
as cortisol, which moderate levels of these hormones are normal and healthy. However,
when stress develops into toxic and abnormal hormonal levels elevate, these factors exert
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a physical level of stress on the body. Elevated levels of cortisol disturb the proper
functions of the immune and metabolic systems (Heyman et al., 2018). Physical health to
the LEO is absolutely crucial for a vibrant and steadfast law enforcement department.
With that said, physical health is very much reliant on psychological health, and to
dismiss a health crisis among LEOs is a disservice to society, and especially those who
serve in this capacity (Hartley et al., 2011).
According to Bell and Eski (2016), individuals who choose to become LEOs, the
individuals who make a career out of risking their lives to help others, see themselves as
resilient. Researchers describe LEOs as “macho” and having a “lack of empathy” for
psychological issues. The President of the International Association of Chiefs of Police
stated, “In a profession where strength, bravery, and resilience are revered, mental health
issues and the threats of officer suicide are often ‘dirty little secrets’ – topics that very
few want to address or acknowledge” (as cited in Heyman et al., 2018, p. 25). LEOs are
flat out reluctant to speak freely about their struggles with mental health. LEO’s
critically dread speaking out about this topic, and believe their struggles will jeopardize
their career development. According to Bell and Eski, the belief that honesty around
mental health problems could be “career destroying” for the LEO.
The problem is that LEOs experience traumas because of the multiple exposure to
traumatic events they encounter on a daily basis; however, when LEOs pursue mental
health assistance/treatment, they are often stigmatized or labeled as weak, non-resilient,
an individual that can’t be relied upon. The stigma LEOs encounter about seeking help
for mental health problems is pervasive (Bell & Eski, 2016). Overcoming the stigma
against seeking out and accepting help may be the most pressing issue facing the law
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enforcement profession as it grapples with the problems of officer suicide and other
mental health problems (Forum, 2019). Researchers have not investigated the role of
stigma in critical depth when LEOs seek mental health treatment nor studied what LEOs
perceive about “stigma,” given this perception. This research will add value to the
current literature by contributing to the study of law enforcement culture through an
exploration of theoretical and clinical considerations for clinicians who provide mental
health services. The findings from this research may be useful to law enforcement
agencies across the globe, as untreated physical, interpersonal, and psychological
consequences of LEO’s stress can impact the greater organization of law enforcement
and the public (Jung, von Sternberg, & Davis, 2017).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to describe the perception of law
enforcement officers about the stigmatizing behavior they experienced from fellow
officers in their organization, after they sought mental health services, following a
traumatic event they were involved in.
Research Questions
The study was guided by the following research questions:
1. What are the perceptions of law enforcement officers about seeking mental
health services after experiencing a traumatic event?
2. How do law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by law
enforcement leadership in their organization if they seek mental health
treatment services after experiencing a traumatic event?
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3. How do law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by their
colleagues/peers/partners if they seek mental health treatment services after
experiencing a traumatic event?
Significance of the Study
There is a research gap in the literature regarding law enforcement peers and
supervisors stigmatizing LEOs who seek professional mental health treatment after
experiencing a traumatic event. The present study seeks to address this gap by examining
the extent to which law enforcement attitudes, values, norms, and beliefs influence LEOs
seeking or not seeking mental health assistance. Therefore, it is expected that the present
research will add value to the current literature, practice, and law enforcement reform in
different ways.
First, the study will expand the current understanding of stigma as far as law
enforcement is concerned by investigating the extent to which law enforcement culture
influences the officers’ willingness to seek mental health assistance (Karaffa, 2013).
Second, the study results will contribute to the present knowledge by documenting key
barriers and facilitators that mental health stigmas influence in law enforcement
organizations (J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017). The findings will also inform
policymakers about the key stressors that contribute to mental health problems in law
enforcement and could assist police departments in advocating and promoting reform in
the cultural environment and perceptions that can facilitate a proactive approach to
mental health therapy after a LEO experiences a work related traumatic event.
Third, the study findings will be of great value for clinicians who provide mental
health care services to officers and to law enforcement in recognizing signs of distress,
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anxiety, depression, and PTSD (Haecker, 2018). The results will help mental health
support providers to understand the extent to which law enforcement culture influences
the need for medical support after a LEO has experienced a traumatic event. In order to
reduce pain among officers, improved emotional well-being and psychological health,
which in turn could reduce LEO’s suffering, resulting in a positive social change for law
enforcement personnel, this study can be essential to LEO’s positive future experiences
in their careers.
Definitions of Terms
To provide clarification and alignment for the reader, the following theoretical
and operational terms relevant to this research are described. Operational definitions
have two critical purposes: (a) provide guidelines and actions for the researcher to use to
measure key variables in this research, and (b) provide clear meaning to the reader in
relation to ideas and concepts developed out of previous research completed in the past.
Operational Definitions
First responders. Any person who is qualified in emergency medical services and
other emergency procedures and is prepared to react and support at the scene of an
accident or disaster, such as a police officer, firefighter, or emergency medical technician
(EMT) (Northwestern, 2019).
Law enforcement officer (LEO). A LEO is a government employee who is
responsible for the detection, prosecution, arrest, or incarceration of persons accused or
convicted of criminal offences, to include a supervisory or administrative position; or
acting as a probation or pretrial services officer (US Legal, 2020).
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Mental health counselors. Counselors for psychological health assist patients in
achieving psychological well-being. As part of a recovery plan, counselors often see
patients on a regular basis. These specialists can specialize in areas such as trauma,
addiction, or youth services and work with a wide range of patients (Schneider, 2020).
Theoretical Definitions
Facilitators. Cultural values, social and gender norms, equity, workplace safety
requirements, legal climate, and health policy are all factors to consider (Stangl et al.,
2019).
Health Stigma and Discrimination Framework (HSDF). A global, crosscutting
framework based on theory, research, and practice, that demonstrate its application to a
range of health conditions, including leprosy, epilepsy, mental health, cancer, HIV, and
obesity/overweight. This framework also discusses how stigma related to race, gender,
sexual orientation, class, and occupation intersects with health-related stigmas, and
examine how the framework can be used to enhance research, programming, and policy
efforts (Stangl et al., 2019).
Help-seeking behavior. A collection of habits and intentions relating to finding
support from others, either for sickness or for health (Haecker, 2018).
Night terrors. Plagues a majority of people with PTSD, leading to nighttime
awakenings and making it difficult to get back to sleep. The content of these vivid
dreams is sometimes related to past trauma, with many PTSD sufferers
reporting repetitive nightmares. Nightmares are sometimes treated with imagery
rehearsal therapy, in which the patient “rewrites” the script of the dream with a less
threatening version during waking hours (Pacheko, 2021).
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Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Anxiety disorder that may develop as a
result of being involved in or experiencing stressful events. The illness was first
identified in war veterans and has gone by many names, including “shell shock.” PTSD
can be caused by a wide variety of stressful events, not just those experienced by soldiers.
(Mind, 2020).
Psychological trauma. An individual's physical and psychological reaction to
suffering, witnessing, or being faced with incidents involving real or threatened death,
serious injury, or threats to one's or others' physical safety, resulting in an extreme fear of
despondency. According to published research, anywhere from 5.9% to 22% of first
responders who respond to a traumatic event experience mental distress (Flannery, 2015).
Stigma. Stigma is typically thought of as a mark or label put on someone by
others that causes devaluation, prejudice, and embarrassment, as well as stereotypes,
distrust, and alienation (Kanno & Giddings, 2017).
Stress and/or stressors. The mechanism by which a person perceives and reacts to
stressors, or events that they interpret as dangerous or intimidating (Kanno & Giddings,
2017).
Traumatic event. A traumatic event is a disturbing, frightening, or threatening
occurrence that can have an emotional and physical impact on anyone. Natural
catastrophes (i.e. earthquakes), acts of violence (i.e. robbery, rape, terror attacks), and
traffic accidents may all be serious factors to such an event (National Institute of Mental
Health, 2020).
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Delimitations
This research was delimited to 12 LEOs who could be of any rank in law
enforcement who met the following criteria:


Active or retired law enforcement officer in the state of California.



Have been involved in a traumatic event in the last seven years (i.e., shooting,
witness to death, domestic disturbance, child endangerment).



Sought mental health treatment after experiencing a traumatic event.



Have been the victim of stigma and or labeled through stigma by their peers or
supervisors in their organization.
Organization of the Study

Chapter I provided an overview of the problem being investigated as well as the
problem statement and research questions for this research, and the significance and
premise of this study. This chapter provided an introduction to the background as a highlevel overview of the problem, the variables of this research and the challenges facing
LEOs pursuing psychological treatment after experiencing a traumatic event.
Chapter II provides a thorough examination of the literature available on law
enforcement officer organizational culture and norms, the influence of stigma on LEOs
seeking mental health, as well as an in-depth discussion of the theoretical framework on
stigma and mental health related treatment. Chapter III focuses on the methodology
utilized for this research. The research design, population, sample, data collection, and
analysis method are mentioned. The reasoning for selecting a phenomenological
qualitative study is explained in detail. Chapter IV analyzes the data collected in this
study. Chapter V addresses the findings of this research, the conclusions which can be
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interpreted, and the implications for law enforcement personnel and mental health
communities, and recommendations for future research.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter captures a review of the literature, given the multiple variables and
elements of why LEOs underutilize professional psychological treatment. This chapter
begins by exploring mental health within the law enforcement community that
encompasses law enforcement stressors, sources of stress, and organizational stressors.
Research affecting LEO’s mental health treatment is detailed including identifying the
elements of stigmatization, trust issues with LEOs seeking therapy, and barriers to LEOs
therapy. Law enforcement culture and the stigma associated within the law enforcement
community is illustrated in this chapter, given the unique subculture. This chapter also
provides the theoretical HSDF and how it applies to the study of this research.
Mental Health in Law Enforcement
According to Aarons-Mele (2018), one in four adults experience a mental health
crisis every year where approximately 18% of the adult population in the United States
has an anxiety disorder. Aarons-Mele continues to note that LEOs are hesitant to talk
about their mental health within the work environment, and their first instinct is to hide
their emotions, and find an escape when feeling embarrassed or when they feel the need
to decompress. LEOs are notorious for not asking for help, not requesting for flex time
or an alternate schedule, or request a day working from home when they experience a
significant traumatic event. LEOs are more likely to indulge in confidence with fellow
colleagues about successes than to admit they have a mental health issue (Aarons-Mele,
2018).
According to Preidt (2020), mental health issues and substance abuse are
prevalent among LEOs and more attention is needed to remedy these problems. Research
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has shown that first responders (i.e. firefighters, emergency medical technician) have an
elevated risk of mental health issues compared to the rest of society. Preidt also states
that researchers analyzed 67 studies involving more than 272,000 LEOs in 24 countries.
This research population came from North America (46%), Europe (28%), Australia
(10%), and mostly included male LEOs performing their law enforcement duties.
Approximately 26% of the participants tested positive for unsafe drinking practices, and
5% were categorized as alcohol-dependent and/or dangerous. One in seven participants
met the criteria for PTSD and/or depression, and approximately one in ten met the criteria
for anxiety disorders/suicidal thoughts.
According to the American Police Officers Alliance (APOA) (2020), stigma
continues to plague LEOs when seeking mental health treatment. LEOs are hesitant, and
do not trust their respective organizations to properly self-report when individuals
struggle, and the risk factors for LEOs cannot be ignored. APOA revealed poor mental
health may have debilitating effects on an organization’s morale, work performance, and
external/internal perception, but it can also destroy the livelihood of the LEOs and
families, especially if mental health issues lead to suicide. This organization reported
that lower levels of coworker’s support, instigated high levels of workplace anxiety and
inadequate coping skills. These factors were all strong indicators for poor mental health.
More allocation of resources and less stigmatization must be prioritized in order to
properly support the nation’s law enforcement (APOA, 2020; Preidt, 2020; White et al.,
2016).
According to APOA (2020), the mental health of LEOs is quite often neglected,
where mental health is a health crisis that needs more attention. LEOs, just like anyone
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else, are at risk of suffering from mental health issues. It's especially critical when there's
a crisis or traumatic event, something LEOs often encounter in the world of law
enforcement. Rudofossi (2009) claims that LEOs encounter a range of 10 to 900
traumatic events throughout their career. LEOs experience multi-faceted traumatic
events and they are the first to respond and administer assistance, support, and show
empathy to the victims of crimes (Rudofossi, 2009).
For example, LEOs were the first to respond after the mass shooting that took
place in Newton, Connecticut, and assisted the dying children who were struggling to
survive (Draznin, 2013). Earlier in 2021, two FBI agents were killed in south Florida,
and again, it was LEOs who were first to respond and provide immediate medical aid
(Gast, 2021). It’s a rare incident for FBI agents to perish in this situation, as FBI agents
build their cases in a slow and methodical manner. The FBI often works with a variety of
agencies, and generally have time to plan search warrants and safely execute a plan of
action (Gast, 2021).
Absence of Mental Training
According to Soomros and Yanos (2019), LEOs receive rigorous training that
prepares officers to keep their neighborhoods safe and ensures that residents abide by the
law. While training and experience prepares LEOs for the obstacles they may encounter,
it does not generally prepare LEOs for the tragedies they suffer or how to deal with the
effects of those atrocities (Bell & Eski, 2016). It's difficult to train someone to be
mentally prepared for any horrific crimes LEOs are likely to encounter out in the field.
LEOs are likely to encounter mass shootings, auto accidents, crimes against children, and
other devastating incidents.
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A majority of people believe those who serve in law enforcement are some of the
toughest people in our country. A possible cause of mental health being ignored by
LEOs is because a majority of people believe LEOs are not only resilient but have that
there is a perception of invincibility. LEOs may look invincible, but that doesn't mean
they're not dealing with their own mental health (American Police Officers Alliance
[APOA], 2020; Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013).
According to the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) (2020), LEOs often
abuse alcohol, drugs, face depression, have PTSD, and have suicidal feelings. Suicide
incidents within a law enforcement organization is outside of the normal rate as
compared to the general public. LEOs react to and witness daily traumatic events in their
area of operation as operational pressures can have a major effect on their physical and
mental well-being, which may worsen over the course of an individual’s career.
Substance Abuse
According to NAMI (2020), LEOs continually deal in silence with their substance
dependence, addiction, suicidal impulses, PTSD, and other mental issues. Listed below
are some of the facts relating to LEOs and substance dependence, addiction, suicidal
impulses, PTSD, and other mental issues:


Approximately one out of four LEOs have suicidal thoughts during their
career.



Suicide rates are four times higher as compared to firefighters.



In smaller organizations, suicide rates are almost four times the national
average.
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More LEOs die by their own hands compared to in the line of duty.



LEOs have higher rates of anxiety, burnout, depression, and PTSD.

According to Bell and Eski (2016), mental health issues include a wide variety of
disorders. Research suggests one in four individuals will experience a psychological
condition, and one in six will experience neurotic problems such as anxiety or depression
(The Health and Social Care Information Centre, 2009). In comparison, PTSD affects
2.6% of men and 3.3% of women in the general population (Health and Social Care
Knowledge Center, 2009). Disturbingly, the vulnerability to LEOs to stressful and
critical events raises their probability of getting PTSD, which is reported to be at least
four times greater than the general public with a 13% incidence rate (Bell & Eski, 2016).
LEOs encounter similar types of mental health disparities just like the general
public (Mind, 2020). These conditions are exacerbated by frequent exposure to stressful
events that pose a danger to LEOs experiencing mental health issues (Bell & Eski, 2016).
There is also an overlap with individuals considered to be at greater risk of
developing psychological issues in LEOs. Men are at higher risk of taking their own
lives in specific age brackets (Mind, 2020). Middle-aged men were at the highest risk
(45 to 49 years) with a suicide rate 3.5 times greater compared to females (Samaritans,
2013). This is troubling, because LEOs are hesitant to pursue mental health treatment for
a condition due to fear of stigmatization (Royle, Keenan, & Farrell, 2009).
Lack of Treatment
Law enforcement is a dangerous occupation which forces LEOs to demonstrate
their physical and mental determination. In law enforcement, loss of emotional selfcontrol can be viewed as a deficiency. LEOs who are not able to control their emotions
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may be seen as incompetent when reacting to dangerous situations. As a result, LEOs
must inevitably mask their feelings (Bell & Eski, 2016).
Karaffa and Tochkov (2013) state that LEOs, suffer the same social-cognitive
stigma impacts that are exacerbated by implicit interactions with peers in law
enforcement. Failure to conform to established requirements or standards can be
detrimental to the status of a LEO within their own squad and may lead the individual to
question their value to the team (Bell & Eski, 2016). LEOs pursuing mental health
treatment can be seen as a liability and vulnerable (Toch, 2002). Evidently, stigma
continues to be a key aspect of resolving mental health problems (Bell & Eski, 2016).
LEOs with mental health issues are a marginalized group within the law
enforcement community (Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013). Their inability to speak out and
report those issues are harmful to their mental health and affects other LEOs negatively
(Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013). LEOs remain hesitant to pursue treatment for mental health
problems, but there is evidence that perceptions can improve, as executive management
and health care providers become more responsive to the consequences of traumatic
stresses encountered by LEOs (Bell & Eski, 2016).
Monaco (2020) states that approximately a third of LEOs with a mental health
issue sought treatment for their diagnosis. Research conducted by Jetelina, Molsberry,
Gonzalez, Beauchamp, and Hall (2020), invited 446 LEOs to participate in a research
study, where 434 (97%) completed the survey (mean age, 37 [10] years; 354 [82%] male;
217 White [50%]). A total of 54 LEOs (12%) claimed a lifelong of mental illness, and
114 (26%) had positive results for current mental health conditions. Nineteen (17%) out
of the 114 LEOs had pursued mental health treatment in the past 12 months. LEOs with
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positive results had a higher interest in utilizing mental health services compared to those
who did not. Among those LEOs with positive results in this study, LEOs increased their
chances of utilizing mental health care, and LEOs who had suicidal ideations saw those
stressors dramatically decrease when seeking mental health treatment (Jetelina et al.,
2020).
Jetelina et al. (2020) identified five focus groups in a research study consisting of
18 LEO participants. They discovered four primary barriers when seeking mental health
treatment by LEOs: (a) the inability to identify when they are experiencing a mental
illness, (b) confidentiality issues, (c) the notion that mental health providers cannot relate
to LEOs, and (d) stigma that LEOs who seek mental health treatment are not fit for duty.
J. Violanti (2020) further mentioned there is little doubt law enforcement involves
physical danger, and quite often, mental health challenges are overlooked. J. Violanti
applauded Jetelina et al.’s (2020) study regarding the prevalence of mental illness
amongst LEOs and their reasons why LEOs are not proactive in pursuing professional
mental help. Jetelina et al.’s research summarized that 12% of LEOs reported a mental
health diagnosis, and 26% reported current symptoms of mental illness, while 17% turned
to mental health treatment. J. Violanti found that LEOs also claimed that they are
reluctant to pursue mental health services due to a lack of anonymity, stigma,
employment loss, and mistrust of mental health providers who were unfamiliar with law
enforcement's work.
Suicide and Variables
There are multiple variables at play as to why LEOs experience psychological
distress (J. Violanti, 2020). Freidman (1968) conducted a research on LEOs and suicide
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rates in New York City during the early 1930s. Freidman’s research found that LEOs
have a “social license” for aggressive behavior, and LEOs are restrained as part of the
public trust requirements, encasing officers in a position of mental duress (J. Violanti,
2020).
Freidman (1968) also claimed that LEOs are at higher risk for suicide because of
the demand of self-less sacrifice beyond the LEO’s capability to provide for others
(victims) (J. Violanti, 2020). This feeling felt by LEOs parallels present-day compassion
fatigue, the LEO’s psychological fatigue triggered by the inability to care for all people
facing a crisis. J. M. Violanti, Fekedulegn et al. (2017) indicated that LEO's traumatic
experiences often make them feel pessimistic and disconnected from others.
Not Seeking Mental Health Treatment
A significant observation conducted by Jetelina et al. (2020) found that a limited
amount of LEOs were pursuing mental health treatment. Stigma is one of the most
commonly reported obstacles to mental health treatment and is a significant problem for
any law enforcement organization. Influenced by old law enforcement traditions, LEOs
fear that if they recognize mental health issues and seek treatment, colleagues and
management may trust them less, as well as they may miss opportunities for career
advancement.
This dilemma can be mitigated by building more trust between the LEO and the
department. Establishing trust is troublesome because LEOs regularly complain that the
department itself is a major source of stress (Shane, 2010). Through trust, the department
can help alleviate emotional trauma by promoting a sense of support and helping
LEOs resolve traumatic interactions and future mental stresses (Karaffa & Koch, 2016).
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Confidentiality is another significant concern as LEOs are worried their
management will find out about their current psychological state. A potential remedy is a
peer-to-peer intervention network, which encourages struggling LEOs to first speak
confidentially with peer therapy. After this intervention, LEOs, if necessary, should
pursue professional assistance (Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013). The value of utilizing peer
reinforcement is that colleagues would be better trusted by experienced traumatized
LEOs (Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013).
Law Enforcement Stressors
According to J. M. Violanti, Charles et al. (2017), approximately 800,000 sworn
LEOs and 18,000 law enforcement agencies in the United States are faced with
challenging tasks of enforcing the laws of this nation. Stress for LEOs exacerbates this
task by taking a toll on the health of individuals who work in law enforcement (Webster,
2014). Stress is a general reference utilized to describe physical changes and/or impacts
brought about by external stimulus and psychological intervention (Webster, 2014).
Stress is the biophysical mechanism in which external stimulus puts excessive strain on
the body (J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017). The work of law enforcement entails
demanding challenges, such as coping with human suffering, witnessing neglected
children, and encountering sudden life or death situations. In addition, LEOs are placed
under immense pressure encompassing social duty and adherence to strict legal norms
when they comply with these demands (J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017).
Sources of Stress
Sources of stress in law enforcement are categorized from those arising from “job
content” comprised by work schedules, long shift work hours, overtime, court
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administration, traumatic events and threats to physical and mental health. Those arising
from job context also referred to as organizational stressors, relates to the characteristics
of the department and behavior of individuals that generate stress (e.g. bureaucracy and
co-worker relations) (Shane, 2010). According to J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., (2017),
the source of stress comes with a cost, where exposure to human atrocity and death may
result in a destructive perspective of life to the individual, as well as a person suffering
from mental consequences such as PTSD (American Psychiatric Association, 2020),
depression, and suicide attempts (McCanlies et al., 2014).
Unrealistic Expectations
According to From the Newspaper (2011), aggressive condemnation has been
publicized against law enforcement agencies. No other government agency/
organizations in recent times have been subjected to so much ridicule and abuse as the
police. It is almost impossible to describe the modern judicial scene without seeming to
convey a derogatory hostile anti-law enforcement narrative. The media sees little good in
what LEOs do and few people try to fathom the reasons for their poor performance.
In today’s environment, LEO’s jobs have become more difficult due to conflict
with the perpetrators of injustice, oppression, extremism and violence. LEOs are
criticized for utilizing force against citizens who commit crimes and atrocities. If LEOs
fail to control riots and violent demonstrations, they are blamed for inefficiency. If they
fail to check anarchical crime, their failure is at once commented upon in hateful terms
(From the Newspaper, 2011).
According to Morrow (2019), the media’s false reporting elevates the individual’s
false perceptions and behaviors toward LEOs throughout the nation. LEOs are among
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those being falsely targeted, attacked, and killed by individuals as well as hate groups
acting out based on media reports. For example, in 2016, a criminal ambushed Dallas
LEOs, killing five and injuring nine. The motive for the assassinations, the perpetrators
disclosed, correlated with crisis events reported by the media regarding officer-involved
shootings of Black males. LEO’s jobs are to protect and serve, to provide for safer
communities, and yet they are the ones needing protection (Morrow, 2019).
Sleep Deprivation
Variable work schedules often result in insufficient sleep for LEOs which
minimizes their physiological battle to stressors (Baughman et al., 2014; Bond et al.,
2013). Family life may be interrupted due to shift schedules, working holiday shifts, and
stressed relationships (Kirschman, Kamena, & Fay, 2014; Torres, Maggard, & Torres,
2003). LEOs can add to this array of work exposures to the negative public image that
LEOs encounter, resulting in public loss of confidence in law enforcement integrity (J.
M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017).
Among the multiple stressful encounters LEOs are exposed to while in the field,
exposure to traumatic events (e.g. violence, seeing dead bodies, etc.) may create some of
the highest stress levels (Korre, Farioli, Varvarigou, Sato, & Kales, 2014). Research
indicated that individuals exposed to stressful life events can experience a change in brain
matter, resulting in decreased gray matter volume in the bilateral anterior cingulate and
the hippocampi of the brain structure (Papagni et al., 2011; J. M. Violanti, Charles et al.,
2017).
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Traumatic Connections
Multiple asymmetric research displayed significant connections between
traumatic events encountered in the field and a relationship to PTSD in LEOs (J. M.
Violanti, Charles et al., 2017). J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., (2017) discovered that new
LEO recruits who experienced multiple on-duty traumatic events had escalated levels of
stress compared to recruits who had not. Robinson, Sigman, and Wilson (1997) revealed
that any experience with death had the highest correlation for total PTSD symptoms in
LEOs. LEOs who experienced trauma while on-duty tended to be more strongly
impacted by PTSD symptoms versus trauma experienced while off-duty (Stephens &
Miller, 1998). In addition, research conducted on LEOs with and without PTSD
symptoms, trauma acuteness was the sole predictor of PTSD symptoms (J. M. Violanti,
Charles et al., 2017).
Research conducted in New Zealand and multiple European countries revealed
that exposure to traumatic events increased the likelihood of mental suffering (Brough,
2004). A research study conducted in Sweden found that LEOs who worked in an event
where a fatal fire took place, LEO’s stress level rose significantly compared to those
working in a sedentary clinical environment where injured victims were treated (Renck,
Weisaeth, & Skarbo, 2002; J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017). Also, LEOs who were
exposed to traumatic events were found to have higher levels of depression and anxiety
(Hartley, Burchfiel, Fekedulegn, Andrew, & Violanti, 2011).
LEOs exposed to traumatic events have been associated with hyperarousal, a
primary symptom of PTSD (J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017). This occurs when an
individual suddenly feels the need to be on high alert, as a result of the trauma
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experienced. This feeling parallel what military service members often experience for
those diagnosed with PTSD. Even though there is no imminent danger, the body
physically reacts as if it is, causing dramatic stress to the individual (Bell & Eski, 2016;
McCaslin et al., 2006). McCaslin et al. (2006) continues to mention that traumatic events
were closely associated with duty-related violence, and LEOs had higher hyperarousal
symptoms. Researchers also indicated that the highest levels of stress in LEOs occurred
both prior to and during traumatic events (J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017).
Connections between traumatic events coupled with poor quality sleep that
accumulates over time, were also explored among LEOs in the Buffalo Cardio-Metabolic
Occupational Police Stress research (Bond et al., 2013). According to their research,
male LEOs suffered after a shooting incident, and this was associated with poor quality
of sleep and sleep disturbances. In the same research, female LEOs were also affected by
poor quality of sleep when witnessing abused children. Poor sleep quality was associated
with scenarios of increased frequency of witnessing victims involved in a serious traffic
accident, and increased frequency of seeing dead victims was also linked with poor sleep
quality and a shortened sleep period. Research conducted by Neylan et al. (2002) proved
that cumulative traumatic exposure by an individual was associated with nightmares, and
associated with a poorer quality of sleep in LEOs (as cited in J. M. Violanti, Charles et
al., 2017).
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
Indications of PTSD are comprised of re-living the trauma, evasion, mood swings
often exhibited by aggressiveness, sleep disorders, recklessness, and self-destructive
behavior (American Psychiatric Association, 2020). PTSD levels in LEOs have been
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found to be as high as 19% (J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017) in comparison to 8% to
the general public (American Psychiatric Association, 2020). The symptoms of PTSD
were found to impede with regular work and social functions (American Psychiatric
Association, 2020).
LEOs who suffer from PTSD are more likely to experience negative conditions
such as chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia, gastrointestinal disorders, autoimmune disorders,
and chronic pain. LEOs also experience a multitude of adverse mental conditions, to
include depression, suicidal thoughts, drug abuse, and social phobias (McCanlies et al.,
2014). LEOs with PTSD also reported a reduced quality of life, poor health, more sick
leave taken, increased medical appointments, and higher rates of hospital visits compared
to LEOs without PTSD (Martin, Marchand, & Boyer, 2009). Furthermore, LEOs who
were exposed to multiple traumatic events experienced greater PTSD symptoms
compared to those who experienced fewer traumatic events (McCanlies et al., 2014).
A variety of factors may influence whether the LEO acquires PTSD. According
to McCanlies, Mnatsakanova, Andrew, Burchfiel, and Violanti, (2014), protective
factors, such as social support, resiliency, gratitude and satisfaction with life have been
shown in prior research to be connected with fewer PTSD symptoms (Andrew et al.,
2014). In contrast, exposure to prior stressors, inadequate coping mechanisms, and low
neurocognitive capacities were correlated with an elevated risk of PTSD (Andrew et al.,
2014).
Suicide
According to Barr (2020), current and former LEOs perished by suicide in 2019 at
record levels. Blue H.E.L.P. (2020), a nonprofit organization that works to reduce
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stigmas related to mental health issues for law enforcement, revealed 228 current and
former LEOs took their own lives in 2019, compared with 172 in 2018. Blue H.E.L.P.
founder Karen Solomon stated suicide prevention should receive the same analysis as
data is collected for the reasons for traditional line-of-duty deaths.
According to Blue H.E.L.P. (2020) data for 2019, the state of New York had the
highest number of LEO suicides, at 27, followed by California- 23, Texas- 19, and
Florida with 15. Among those 27 in New York, 10 were NYPD LEOs. Barr (2020)
quotes Jon Adler, the former Bureau of Justice Programs director at the Department of
Justice and a former LEO in New York, “the tempo for NYPD is unforgiving -- job
demands, financial restraints and living in New York is a challenge” (p. 1). Being
stationed in a large metropolis could mean multiple LEOs are exposed to higher
traumatic events, and witness more horrific crimes at a higher level of frequency.
Exposure to larger volumes of negative events can potentially have a negative impact to
the individual (Barr, 2020).
Suicide has taken too many LEO’s lives in 2019, and this tempo needs to
completely stop (Barr, 2020). Among the 228 LEOs who took their own lives in 2019,
overwhelmingly 90% were male and 25% were law enforcement veterans with at least 20
years of public servitude. Since Blue H.E.L.P. began collecting data (for the United
States), more LEOs have perished by suicide compared to line-of-duty deaths. 39 states
had at least one LEO suicide in the year 2019 (Blue H.E.L.P., 2020).
According to Heyman, Dill, and Douglas, (2018), suicide is complex and very
difficult to address among first line responders. Approximately 90% of LEOs who take
their own lives utilized their service weapon or other weapons, and it is almost
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impossible to limit LEOs access to these weapons. In comparing trauma and mental
health issues between LEOs and firefighters, the effects of trauma are indistinguishable
and the same (Stanley, Hom, & Joiner, 2016).
Heyman et al.’s (2018) research identified various types of mental health
conditions, and that they are more prevalent among first responders (i.e. LEOs,
firefighter, paramedics) compared to the general population. Suicide is a devastating
consequence of mental illness, and research found that mental illness is a high-risk factor
for suicide among first responders. Identified in Table 1 is the mental health outcomes
and statistics for fire fighters, LEOs, and the general population.
Table 1
Mental Health Outcomes

Mental Health Outcome
PTSD
Depression

Fire fighters
14.6% - 22%
11%

LEOs
35%

General
Population
6.8%

9%-31%

6.7%

Thoughts of suicide
46.8%
7.8%
Unknown
Note. LEO = Law Enforcement Officer. Adapted from “Mental Health and Suicide of
First Responders,” by M. Heyman, J. Dill, and R. Douglas, 2018. Retrieved from
https://rudermanfoundation.org/white_ papers/police-officers-and-firefighters-are-morelikely-to-die-by-suicide-than-in-line-of-duty/

LEOs and firefighters both share similar impacts of trauma on mental health.
There is diversity among firefighters, and LEOs, and both have similar cultural
backgrounds. Each of the factors involved in professional service in differing professions
influences how individuals react to critical incidents, what services they can access, and
how they feel about accessing mental health treatment (Heyman et al., 2018).
Researchers conducted a survey of 220 LEOs and found that the depression rate was as
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high as 31% (National Institute of Mental Health, 2020). This data was found to be
remarkable compared to the 6.7% prevalence rate in the general population (National
Institute of Mental Health, 2017).
Organizational Stressors
Organizational stressors include the work environment or design (e.g. managementautonomy, flexibility, etc.) and may have a higher source of stress for LEOs as each
individual performs their daily duties. According to J. M. Violanti et al. (2016), prior
research of LEOs identified five specific organizational stressors:


LEOs not performing.



Inadequate or poor-quality equipment.



Working a second job.



Political pressure within the organization.



Lack of support from the organization.

An analysis of the effect of operational versus organizational stressors on law
enforcement efficacy found that approximately 45% of the influences on the difference in
law enforcement performance is due to organizational stressors. The result of
organizational stressors was slightly higher relative to operational stressors (Shane,
2010). According to Toch (2002), operational stressors are violence and danger when on
duty, or rather, the potential of violence and danger was listed as potential stressors. In
addition, disruptive shift work was associated with higher stress levels. Stressors produce
chronic health conditions, and negative experiences such as cases involving crimes
against children or witnessing the death of a colleague only escalates the problem (Toch,
2002).
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Organizational stressors can lead to negative physical and mental responses in LEOs
to include cardiovascular disease (CVD) (Goh, Pfeffer, & Zenios, 2015; Kivimäki &
Kawachi, 2015). In an analysis of occupational stressors and health outcomes, research
found that organizational stressors correlated with diminished physical and mental health,
high family tension, employment instability, low performance, and minimized
emotional support from the organization (Goh et al., 2015). Research revealed that high
demands of the job elevated the probability of having a psychological illness by
approximately 35% (Kivimäki & Kawachi, 2012). Supporting research also found that
occupational strain raised the probability of CVD by approximately 23% (Kivimäki &
Kawachi, 2012).
Among LEOs however, research on correlations between organizational stressors and
health outcomes is scarce. It is critical to consider the effect of organizational and
operational stressors on the health and efficiency of LEOs as it encourages authorities
(i.e. legislatures, supervisors) to evaluate the severity of the impact that may potentially
contribute to actionable interventions (Hartley et al., 2014).
Work Schedules
Shift work is a necessity in law enforcement, and one of the most difficult aspect
associated with negative physical/mental health outcomes in LEOs (J. M. Violanti,
Charles et al., 2017). Analysis of past historical data concluded that rotating (i.e. day,
night, graveyard) shifts were continuously linked with higher levels of inadequate sleep
experiences among LEOs (Fekedulegn et al., 2016).
Undiagnosed sleep anomalies may also affect the LEO’s health and mental wellbeing (J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017). Research revealed multiple health conditions
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that affects LEOs to include sleep disturbances, diabetes, depression, and cardiovascular
diseases (Rajaratnam et al., 2011). LEOs who experienced sleep disturbances made
significant administrative errors, fell asleep while on patrol, committed safety violations
due to fatigue, displayed hostility, and were incoherent during meetings compared to
LEOs who did not have a sleeping problem (Rajaratnam et al., 2011).
LEOs on-duty during the night shift were more likely to have serious long-term

health disparities and utilized their sick leave more often (J. M. Violanti, 2014).
Research found while patrolling, LEO’s acuity and alertness were dramatically hindered
following five consecutive night shifts (Waggoner, Grant, Van Dongen, Belenky, & Vila,
2012). Post-shift driving performance displayed that LEOs working the night shift
performed far worse compared to the day shifts (James & Vila, 2015). LEOs who
worked consecutive night shifts for prolong periods of time (i.e. six + years) were
connected to lower cortisol levels compared to day shifts (Fekedulegn et al., 2012).
LEOs working interchangeable shifts has been related to multiple risk factors for
chronic physical diseases. LEOs working the night shift had four times the metabolic
syndrome (i.e. variety of conditions that increase the risk of heart disease) compared to
LEOs working day shifts (J. M. Violanti, Fekedulegn et al., 2020). LEOs in post-shift
(administrative work at the end of their shift) experienced increased BP, and overall BP
and fatigue levels were strongly connected to chronic health abnormalities (Elliott & Lal,
2016). The frequency of having to adjust to day/night rotations may elevate insulin
resistance and cause oxidative stress (an imbalance between free radicals and
antioxidants in the body) (Hanafi, Bahora, Demir, & Compton, 2008).
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Night shifts have also been associated with decreased kidney functions, and
higher body mass indexes (BMI) as compared to the general population (Charles et al.,
2013). LEOs constantly working various shifts require extensive recovery time and need
more productive sleep compared to day shift working LEOs (Garbarino et al., 2002). The
tolerance for shift work has predominantly been correlated with sleep quality followed by
a need for recovery, and work-life balance (J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017).
Family Stress
LEOs experiencing high levels of stress not only are affected as individuals from
both mental and physical exhaustion, but stress also affects their relationships with
colleagues, family and friends. LEOs facing high levels of stress are more likely to
disengage from their family and potentially encounter marriage problems (J. M. Violanti,
Charles et al., 2017). Alexander and Walker (1994) discovered that approximately 40%
of LEOs reported taking out their stress on their families (as cited in J. M. Violanti,
Charles et al., 2017). J. M. Violanti, Charles et al. (2017) concluded that factors such as
shift work, lack of support, and marriage difficulties, were strongly associated with
higher levels of work-family conflict in LEOs, and struggling with work-family issues
were highly connected with poor health. Mikkelsen and Burke (2004) found that workfamily conflict was higher in newly minted LEOs who regularly worked various shifts (as
cited in J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017). LEOs who reported difficulties in their
work-family to their first line supervisors had elevated health discrepancies and higher
levels of suicide (as cited in J. M. Violanti, Charles et al., 2017). A high percentage of
LEO’s significant others experienced stress due to the LEOs job functions to include
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variable shifts, overtime, the fear of a family member being hurt or killed, and elevated
stress levels due to lack of communication within the family (Finn, 2000).
Mental Health Practitioners
According to Papazoglou and Tuttle (2018), high levels of stress and trauma are
intrinsic to law enforcement. Although LEOs may be more resilient compared to the
general population, they are just like anyone else, human beings. Therefore, the function
of mental support is critical in assisting LEOs maintain their health and assist in adhering
to better performance out in the streets.
Papazoglou and Tuttle (2018) expressed that LEOs may avoid pursuing mental
health treatment due to stereotypes and the topic of mental illness continues to saturate
law enforcement culture. LEOs may believe that mental health care practitioners may
attempt to demean them, and incite questions about their past, or denigrate their personal
identity with multiple mental health terminologies. However, many mental health
practitioners lack the proper skill sets in treating LEOs (or working with them in the
psychotherapeutic context). Some of the rationale for this discrepancy may be that law
enforcement is unique, and that a LEO’s profession comes with its own peculiarity in
terms of traumatic events and association to stress (Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018).
Factors Affecting Mental Health Treatment
According to Burns and Buchanan (2020), research has grown regarding LEOs
seeking help for mental health issues within law enforcement organizations. Evidence
found that the closed nature of the law enforcement culture and distrust of outsiders have
made it difficult for promoting transparency in law enforcement organizations (Burns &
Buchanan, 2020). With the elevated risk of developing mental health issues due to
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exposure from traumatic events and stress, LEOs can be reticent to ask for assistance or
receive the mental health treatment that is urgently needed (Burns & Buchanan, 2020).
According to Velazquez and Hernandez (2019), stigma was identified as one of
the most significant barriers LEOs encounter when dealing with mental health issues.
According to Haugen, McCrillis, Smid, and Nijdam (2017), stigma has been abstracted as
a deleterious stereotype and behavior directing to unprovoked experiences when pursuing
mental health treatment. Ben-Zeev, Corrigan, Britt, and Langford (2012) mentioned how
public/self-stigma and label circumvention are formulas for stigma development. Public
stigma was identified as a social predisposition which makes an individual hypervigilant
of stereotypes and for those who utilize mental health services (Ben-Zeev, Corrigan,
Britt, & Langford, 2012). Self-stigma is where the individual identifies themselves as
having attributes linked with negative stereotypes that may lead to suppressing their
symptoms and minimizing their initiative to pursue mental health treatment (Ben-Zeev et
al., 2012). Label avoidance is the outcome of self-stigma as the individual will suppress
their symptoms to avoid the stigmatizing perception when pursuing mental health
services (Ben-Zeev et al., 2012).
Stigmatization
According to Stuart (2017), stigmatization within the law enforcement
environment has been identified as playing a critical role in molding individual reactions
to stress, where LEOs defame one another due to mental health problems. LEOs are to
implement control, suppress their emotions, and maintain command. Bringing up the
topic of emotions is typically taboo, and LEOs will avoid seeking mental health treatment
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because of stigmatization by their organization, colleagues, and jeopardize their career
advancements (Stuart, 2017).
There are multiple variables that factor into whether LEOs are likely to utilize
mental health treatment/support. Research found consistency in the elements that
influence a LEO’s probability to utilize mental health services (Sink, 2015). Initially,
LEO’s resistance is deeply grounded in a distrust and inability of non-law enforcement
personnel (i.e. mental health practitioners) to comprehend the stresses and lifestyle of law
enforcement (Hackett & Violanti, 2003; Waters & Ussery, 2007). LEOs are enriched in a
hyper-masculine environment that deeply accentuates the importance of self-sufficiency
and concealment which affects the readiness to discuss the stresses of law enforcement
even with their families and colleagues. LEOs tend to migrate towards traditional gender
roles (especially men), which reduces their need to seek mental health treatment due to
the belief that they might be perceived as weak or less masculine (Pasciak & Kelley,
2013; Waters & Ussery, 2007).
Male LEOs, in general, tend to display a robust refutation of mental health
treatment compared to female LEOs, as the vast majority of LEOs who are involved in a
traumatic event are male. This perception impacts a significant portion of this population
(Sink, 2015). Law enforcement culture is highly associated with the perspective that
individuals who do pursue mental health services are unreliable and weak; and for those
individuals that suffer from mental health complications as a result of traumatic
events/stresses are somehow responsible for their illness (Hanafi et al., 2008). The fear
of unemployment due to mental health disorders is insidious within law enforcement, and
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LEOs have a vested interest in keeping their conditions concealed (Waters & Ussery,
2007).
In general, LEOs worry about how they will be perceived by others and how they
will be affected by seeking mental health treatment that could contribute to stigma.
(Royle et al., 2009; Waters & Ussery, 2007). Unfortunately, these factors may lead
LEOs to underutilize the mental health support and resources that are available to them.
LEOs who are experiencing mental health complications have a well-established mistrust
in mental health practitioners and question their ability in treating them (Haecker, 2017).
This factor, more often than not leads to skepticism, and a general distrust of the practical
benefits of mental health treatment services (Haecker, 2017; Sink, 2015).
Trust and Secrecy
Velazquez and Hernandez (2019) stated that LEOs have serious doubt that nonlaw enforcement personnel outside of the law enforcement environment would be able to
fully comprehend, and offer positive counsel regarding mental health to this profession.
The work of law enforcement entails tangible ranges of unique pressures in today’s
society, and LEOs often distrust the capability of non-law enforcement personnel (i.e.
psychologists) to be able to properly empathize with their mental health condition. As a
result, LEOs do not believe that mental health practitioners can relate to them (Waters &
Ussery, 2007).
LEOs are most likely to trust their gut instinct and themselves only, where
research recommends that it might be valuable for mental health practitioners to have a
law enforcement background to establish that initial trust (Sink, 2015). The Society for
Police and Criminal Psychology states, “If you intend to specialize in police psychology,
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it would be ideal to spend a few years as a police officer first” (as cited in Sink, 2015, p.
1).
Other factors that may affect a LEO’s probability to seek treatment are the law
enforcement culture that revolves around secrecy and a tendency to not disclose any
mental health issues. The fact that many LEOs do not even trust their own families to
discuss their issues supports the idea that there exists a sense that to do so would be
perceived as an inability to handle their job or be perceived as weak and unreliable
(Karaffa & Koch, 2016; Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013).
Perception
The perception of establishing a strong image is paramount to being an effective
LEO; this perception most often impacts the majority of LEOs to suppress their emotions
and symptoms (Sink, 2015). The fear of losing their job hovers due to the organizational
environment, and disclosing their complications of reaching out for support can
undermine the LEO’s credibility (Waters & Ussery, 2007). Coincidentally, law
enforcement culture tends to endorse a self-reliance on the individual. This self-reliance
on the individual and their ability to deal with their own problems is both the result of the
cultural prominence on hyper-masculinity and a reason for the difficulty of achieving
transformation in law enforcement culture (White et al., 2016).
Schafer (2009) argued that law enforcement leadership is, “inherently inhibited by
an institutional and cultural emphasis on an attitude of arrogance” (p. 29). Schafer goes
on to argue that the principle of self-reliance is present in the leadership model of law
enforcement organizations, and represents a strong barrier for any transformative change
in assisting LEOs from accessing mental health treatment. Conventionally, traditional
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gender roles may impact the hesitancy of male LEOs to pursue mental health treatment
after experiencing a traumatic event (Corrigan, 2004; Wheeler et al., 2018).
Pasciak and Kelley (2013) found that it was highly recommended by law
enforcement organizations for LEOs who have experienced a traumatic event/stressor
participate in the Critical Incident Stress Debriefings (CISD). However, the effectiveness
of CISD was debatable due to the, “adherence to masculine gender norms,” (Pasciak &
Kelley, 2013, p. 150) as male LEOs are more likely to abstain from particular treatment
protocols of CISD, and its emphasis on combating the “hyper-masculine norms” (Pasciak
& Kelley, 2013, p. 150) present in many male LEOs. Simply talking about your
experiences to a member of the CISD would only expose and admit that the LEO has a
mental health disorder (Sink, 2015).
Masculinity – Gender Differences
Sink (2015) mentioned the importance of perception (i.e. image) that LEOs hold
to, and avoid breaking the traditional gender norms of hyper-masculinity by not pursuing
professional assistance in an effort to maintain their hyper-masculine persona. Pasciak
and Kelley (2013) also found enabling the reality among male LEOs about how hypermasculine mentality can affect their way of thinking is important. This idea involves a
culture among male LEOs that does not rely on a strict adherence to traditional gender
roles as a way of obtaining respect in the work environment (Pasciak & Kelley, 2013).
The hyper-masculine habituation has caused LEOs to avoid mental health
treatment on a regular basis. LEOs who do not seek professional assistance may be
associated with internal resistance (Sink, 2015). Stuart (2017) expressed that male LEOs
in general are less likely to utilize mental health services compared to female LEOs.
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More specifically, substance abuse, mental health issues, and traumatic experiences are
not typically perceived as anomalies where a male is encouraged by society to seek out
help. Instead, the belief that asking for assistance is considered weak and not masculine
leads to critical delays in the treatment for mental health issues (Karaffa & Tochkov,
2013). Because male masculinity in law enforcement is an outstanding illustration of
hyper-masculinity within this profession, it is reasonable to determine the values of
masculinity produced and enhanced by the law enforcement community are a primary
explanation why LEOs usually resist pursuing mental assistance (Sink, 2015).
For LEOs suffering from mental health, gendered opinions can significantly
impact whether individuals seek mental health services support (Sink, 2015). Leong and
Zachar (1999) investigated the effect of gender by focusing on college students and their
perspective of mental health treatment. The authors concluded that female college
students had a better positive attitude to mental health services compared to male
students, and that female students were better able to recognize the need for help, were
more optimistic about treatment and had greater confidence in mental health practitioners
(Leong & Zachar, 1999).
Stigma as a Barrier
According to Soomro (2017), stigma is a major barrier when an individual
pursues mental health services. Unfortunately, approximately 11 to 30% of people who
experience mental health problems get mental health support (White et al., 2016). In the
United States and Europe, approximately 52 to 74% of individuals with mental health
disorders does not make the effort to receive mental support (Clement et al., 2015).
Some classifications connected with not seeking the proper care are being male, Asian,
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Latino, and of African American descent, and the perception of pursuing mental health
treatment means one is inferior (Soomro, 2017).
The law enforcement community cumulatively, values bravery, initiative, selfreliance, and suppress weak emotions in conjunction with not trusting people outside of
the law enforcement community (Soomro, 2017). Reaching out for assistance outside of
this close-knit circle further promote and reinforce the subjective beliefs surrounding
mental health assistance (Sink, 2015). LEOs who sought mental health treatment found
greater health benefits, and better working environments (Wheeler et al., 2018). LEOs
who took the initiative to encounter work-related stress had significantly less stress and
less need for support (Soomro, 2017).
The stigma that correlates with mental health hinders individuals from pursuing
treatment, people fear being labeled, therefore, individuals do not take the initiative to get
professional assistance (Corrigan, 2004). Research conducted by Naz, Gavin, Khan, and
Raza (2014) examined LEOs who reported that negative perceptions by colleagues and
first line supervisors was one of the challenges in simply discussing mental health
challenges. LEOs discussions about mental health with supervisors could potentially lift
morale and structure an environment of trust without bias, but the risk was just too high
(Naz, Gavin, Khan, & Raza, 2014).
LEOs have often abstained from seeking mental health services and relied only on
self-reliance. LEOs want to prove that they are capable of handling their jobs, and do not
want to risk losing the trust of their colleagues where situations require them for
reinforcement. The stigma interconnected with mental health treatment exacerbates the
dominance of self-reliance among LEOs who need therapy (Bell & Eski, 2016; Heffren
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& Hausdorf, 2016). LEOs who encounter mental health disorders are pressured to avoid
the stigma due to the stereotypes embedded within this culture (Sink, 2015). Hanafi et al.
(2008) found that LEOs often “keep people with mental illnesses at arm’s length,” (p.
429) and individuals that suffer from mental health issues were “prejudged and [made to
believe] that the reason the person was ill [was] something that they have done” (p. 429).
In addition to the stigma attached to seeking treatment for mental health disorders, LEOs
who have been physically injured while on-duty were less likely to seek treatment (Bell
& Eski, 2016). When injured, LEOs can submit a claim for workman’s compensation,
and this claim is usually filed on the employee’s behalf by human resource (HR)
personnel.
In cases regarding LEO civil suits (action against), licensed mental health
professionals are legally and ethically bound to protect the LEO’s privacy. If a LEO
reaches out to a therapist on his or her own, in other words, if the LEO wasn’t ordered to
see a therapist by a court or the LEO’s department, then the employer doesn’t have the
right to know that the LEO is attending therapy. Nothing that is said in counseling can be
released to anyone without the individual’s written consent. The U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled that the confidential relationship between a psychotherapist and a LEO is privileged
(American Psychological Association, 2020).
Heyman et al. (2018) shared the same notion that, stigma is equivocally the
greatest barrier that stands amongst first responders and professional psychological
services. Heyman et al. continues to state it is critical to recognize the pragmatic barriers,
to include access to mental health services, and access to flexible work schedules that
allows LEOs to seek out treatment. Surveys of first responders revealed these pragmatic
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barriers are prevalent and reported the cost associated with mental health services was
also a barrier. Access to mental health services has been problematic, and as a result,
first responders had negative mental health outcomes (J. M. Violanti, Hartley,
Mnatsakanova, Andrew, & Burchflel, 2012). It is important for policy makers to
acknowledge and remove these obstacles as society calls attention to concerns affecting
the mental health of first responders. Raising concern of these anomalies is an important
step toward improving mental health in the future (Heyman et al., 2018).
Law Enforcement Culture
There is a traditional cultural perspective that LEOs hold negative attitudes
toward seeking professional mental support (Berg et al., 2006). Branche (2018) explored
law enforcement culture, stating there was a dichotomy of “us against them,” which
encapsulates, preserves, and protects LEOs from the outside world, making research on
this population difficult. Branche continues to state that law enforcement culture is an
identifiable lifestyle within this unique subset group of people. The origin of control is
socially constructed within the values and beliefs that LEOs accept and to which they
demonstrate allegiance.
The origin of law enforcement culture became known with the rise of police
brutality, corruption, and social/civil unrest in the United States (Andersen et al., 2015;
Karaffa & Koch, 2016; White et al., 2016). Law enforcement culture is one of silence,
which law enforcement organizations claim is inherent in this profession and forbids
LEOs from admitting that they have problems. Furthermore, LEOs belong to a
profession that is extremely stressful, with a heightened risk to their mental psyche, and
cultural norms which suppress individuals from seeking mental health assistance (White
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et al., 2016). The focal elements of law enforcement culture, such as the danger, fosters
cohesive camaraderie as each LEO encounters multiple facets of work-related stress.
Also, there is a comprehensive coercive force in this line of work, a cultural belief of
being “stronger than the rest,” (Royle et al., 2009, p. 81) the belief that requires LEOs not
to lose character from being unable to recover.
Law Enforcement Officer Expectations
LEOs today are expected to perform well and make the best (and right) decisions
when encountered with adversity. Law enforcement departments and the general
population expect LEOs not only to be resilient, but maintain a high level of performance
in the line of duty (Andersen et al., 2015). Andersen, Papazoglou, Nyman, Koskelainen,
and Gustafsberg (2015) stated that when on-duty, LEOs are expected not only to use
aggressive force in making an arrest, but suppress their emotions upon encountering a
traumatic situation. However, LEOs are just like the general population, they are human,
and many have their own individual/family lives to consider. At the end of the day,
LEOs return home and take on the role of a parent, spouse, sibling, and friend. Family
and friends have an expectation of the individual to behave in a manner where the LEO
didn’t witness a traumatic event that day, and not as a law enforcer when returning home
(Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018). Hence, it’s critical that LEOs have the flexibility in
transitioning between multiple roles at work, and at home. When LEOs try to maintain
various roles, the individual experiences stress, and has difficulty in meeting the roles due
to multiple exertion efforts of their time, energy and resources (Papazoglou & Tuttle,
2018).
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Understanding Law Enforcement Culture
Comprehending law enforcement culture is crucial in order to provide the right
mental health support to LEOs that are culturally sensitive and competent. Research
found law enforcement culture stems primarily from qualitative and individualized
perspectives with very few quantitative studies (White et al., 2016). Law enforcement
culture comprises a group of dedicated individuals in an occupation, commonly referred
to as “the job” that encompasses continuous exposure to stress, trauma, and death on a
daily basis. LEOs develop strong connections of solidarity and trust within this isolated
group (Karaffa & Koch, 2016).
Law enforcement and society holds LEOs to higher level of standards compared
to other professions, and LEOs must protect each other from dangerous tangible
situations with the expectation of covering each other’s back (White et al., 2016). New
recruits are taught early that an inability to remain in control of their emotions could
hinder their capacities to perform the job when encountered with spontaneous decisions
in dangerous situations (Karaffa & Koch, 2016). When LEOs do show emotion or are
unable to control their emotions, colleagues may perceive this as a sign of weakness or
suggest this is an indication the individual cannot be relied upon for backup. Therefore,
there is a large amount of social pressure to suppress emotions (Karaffa & Koch, 2016).
Research regarding military officers in seeking mental health treatment found
that approximately 60% of military officers who encountered mental health issues did not
pursue mental health care (Sharp et al., 2015). The stigma associated when seeking
assistance has a blatant effect on impeding military officers from mental health treatment.
In comparison, LEOs are also often skeptical to seek out mental health treatment; this
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process would be considered as stigmatizing in law enforcement (Royle et al., 2009).
“Tough job personnel, cops especially, have a reputation for shunning mental health
services, perceiving its practitioners as softies and bleeding hearts who help rotten
criminals go free with wussy excuses or overcomplicated psychobabble” (Miller, 1995, p.
596).
Maladaptive Coping
LEOs often hide their fears, afraid of being diagnosed and stressed about having
their mental health record revealed in a way that it could negatively affect their law
enforcement career (e.g., promotion) (White et al., 2016). With this mindset, LEOs
utilize maladaptive coping mechanisms (e.g., alcohol, smoking, drugs) as a desperate
attempt to minimize their symptoms related to traumatic events and stress (Bell & Eski,
2016).
Alternatively, LEOs may utilize other defensive maneuvers such as repression,
dislodgment, isolation, and use of comedic humor to silence debilitating impacts of stress
related events (Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018). Consequently, LEOs are trapped in a vicious
cycle that encompasses the following components: (a) work trauma and stress; (b)
maladaptive coping skills with respect to traumatic thoughts, emotions, and memories;
and (c) deterioration of mental and physical health (Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018). LEOs
appear to exist in this vicious cultural cycle that continually keeps them trapped within
their mental health related issues. While there are unique cultural aspects of law
enforcement that may affect a LEO’s willingness to seek treatment, hypothetically,
individuals’ may experience the same predicament towards mental illnesses discovered in
other work environments (Branche, 2018). Also, LEOs who experienced personal and
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family stress increased their on-duty stress (Bell & Eski, 2016, Papazoglou & Tuttle,
2018).
LEOs may consider health-related symptoms of extreme stress, trauma, or distress
as somatic or physical (Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018). According to Berg et al. (2006),
research regarding LEOs in Norway found that only 10% (out of 3,272) of the LEOs who
participated in this study had anxiety and/or depressive symptoms, and sought mental
health treatment. LEOs who reported higher mental health problems to include suicidal
thoughts, anxiety, and depression, preferred to pursue treatment from a chiropractor or
physiotherapist rather than a medical or mental health practitioner (Berg et al., 2006).
Unique Subculture
In order to better understand law enforcement skepticism, Papazoglou and Tuttle
(2018) asserts that law enforcement culture is a prism that permits such a phenomenon to
be seen with transparency. Law enforcement culture is fostered by a unique subculture,
has its own tenets, values, beliefs, and jargon, which is very similar to the military.
Furthermore, conversion to law enforcement culture is initiated early when new law
enforcement recruits leap into this profession (Andersen et al., 2014). Loyalty,
brotherhood/sisterhood, trust, and solidarity are critical values in law enforcement culture
(Steinkopf, Hakala, & Hasselt, 2015). Whether local, state, or federal, law enforcement
culture is not monumental, but involves specialized teams and units that adhere to their
own subculture of values, beliefs, and tenets (e.g., detectives, K-9 handlers, child sex
crimes units, SWAT).
LEOs rapidly assimilate into law enforcement culture by believing they are
expected to be stronger by their own mandate, to better serve and protect the public by
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responding to traumatic situations in which the general public cannot do on their own
(Royle et al., 2009). The principle, “to be stronger and braver than ordinary civilians”
may help LEOs survive out in the field psychologically; however, it may also have a
negative effect on LEOs when seeking mental health support. For example, the “us
versus them” mentality often constrains LEOs from reaching out for mental support as
mental health care practitioners are perceived as “outsiders” and hence, these providers
may be viewed as adversaries rather than allies (Steinkopf et al., 2015). Papazoglou and
Tuttle (2018) mentioned that LEOs often view their receipt of a mental health care
referral as a form of punishment, indicating that the individual may lack professional
competency in their job.
Negative Perception of Providers
In other occurrences, LEOs hold certain stigmas, stereotypes or negative attitudes
toward mental health care providers. For an example, LEOs do not trust mental health
providers, or they may receive the premise that they (providers) will treat them as
inferior, incompetent, or weak (White et al., 2016). According to S. Wester, Arndt,
Sedivy, and Arndt (2010), LEOs found that anticipating negative outcomes associated to
mental health treatment exacerbated the LEO’s perception of stigma when reaching out
for mental health support. In contrast, mental health support provided to LEOs may be
considered as redundant, as exposure to stress and traumatic events is considered an
essential part of law enforcement (Bell & Eski, 2016).
Cultural Origins
Law enforcement culture was generated from the philosophy and principles of a
Euro-American male dominated cultural make up consisting of White, heterosexual, and
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male LEOs (S. Wester & Lyubelsky, 2005). Although the characteristics of the
traditional culture (e.g., masculine, macho-like attitudes) have gradually been shifting
over the past 10 years toward a more diverse and comprehensive standpoint (Andersen et
al., 2015), the masculine philosophy remains an important part of today’s law
enforcement. Law enforcement philosophy is illustrated by independence, self-reliance,
restriction (or suppression) of emotional expression, toughness, reinforcement of
approved behavior, and punishment for deviant behavior (S. R. Wester et al., 2010).
Paradoxically, in opposition to the aforementioned societal expectations of LEOs, LEOs
are also expected to be caring, warm, and supportive in their family context (Papazoglou
& Tuttle, 2018).
The misperception that LEOs are supposed to be tough, self-reliant, and
independent comes with an extreme price. LEOs reaching out for help, especially those
associated with mental health support, are incompatible to the traditional philosophy of
law enforcement. Therefore, stress and/or trauma-related issues may become detrimental
for LEOs mental and physical health (Lindinger-Sternart, 2015).
Gender role conflict, which refers to the traditional male roles that impede
positive outcomes in situations traditionally considered as non-masculine, is often
incongruent to mental health treatment especially in male LEOs (S. R. Wester et al.,
2010). Nevertheless, minority LEOs (female officers, officers of color, lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender [LGBT] officers, officers of different ethnicity or religion) are
not the exception compared to their male counterparts. Minority LEOs often struggle
within a male dominant environment to prove that they are “real LEOs” (Papazoglou &
Tuttle, 2018).
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Embracing the Law Enforcement Culture
According to Branche (2018), the adaptation of law enforcement cultural beliefs
is crucial for retention and career advancement. Unlike other professions, a tight
comprehensive network of rules and values socially isolates LEOs from the public, which
makes this subculture and acceptance of mental health services more difficult (Branche,
2018). According to Berg et al. (2006), LEOs by occupational nature often detach
themselves from non-law enforcement personnel to maintain command and control of
their environment. LEOs believe that the public cannot comprehend them, or provide
any competent advice, which fuels their mistrust of outsiders (Berg et al., 2006).
However, LEOs also have to encounter powerful external forces, such as friends
and family, who persuasively communicate their personal values of vulnerability to the
individual. These forces can create a skirmish when left unanswered, and can lead to
severe mental impairment (Branche, 2018). Unfortunately, stigma and the culture of
strength provokes its repressive effect as an inalienable foresight when a LEO fails to
take the initiative in seeking mental health treatment. When symptoms are left untreated,
a LEO’s health often escalates into chronic health outcomes (White et al., 2016).
Theoretical Framework
According to Stangl et al. (2019), the Health Stigma and Discrimination
Framework (HSDF) explains the phenomenon of stigmatization development through the
socio-ecological continuum regarding mental health. An HSDF diagnosis can fluctuate
across multiple contexts throughout the world. Initially, the framework utilized a method
to classify a series of essential domains, including drivers and facilitators, stigma
‘marking’, stigma manifestations, which affects a wide range of outcomes among the
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general population. The HSDF also analyzes stigma marking in organizations that
eventually impacts health in the general population (Stangl et al., 2019).
Drivers
HSDF explores what drives or enables a health-related stigma. Drivers
encompasses a multitude of health conditions, but are conceptualized as inherently
negative (Stangl, Brady, & Fritz, 2012). Drivers may range from fear of contracting an
infectious disease to hypercritical factors related to work output, authoritarianism, stigma
and blame. Facilitators may contain positive or negative factors that influence
individuals in their working environment (Stangl et al., 2019). An example of a driver
would be when the LEO’s colleagues learns about the individual’s mental health
condition.
Facilitators
Stangl et al. (2019) provided an example of facilitators having or not having a
work/office safety protocol or access to protective equipment in a medical environment
which weakens or accelerates stigmatizing avoidance behavior towards people with
infectious diseases (Pulerwitz, Oanh, Akinwolemiwa, Ashburn, & Nyblade, 2015).
Drivers and facilitators affect decisions where stigma ‘marking’ applies. Stigma can be
applied to individuals or groups associated with a particular health disorder, or different
view of indifference such as race, class, gender, sexual orientation, or occupation.
Intersecting stigma pertains to individuals who exhibit with multiple stigmas (Hargreaves
et al., 2015). An example of the facilitator in this scenario would be when the LEO’s
colleagues makes a comment (external perception) about the LEO’s mental health
therapy.
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When stigma ensues, stigmatization manifests to a wide variety of realities (i.e.
lived experiences) and practices (i.e. beliefs, attitudes, and actions). Stigma practices
include discrimination, which refers to stigmatizing behaviors that encompasses
individuals to act in a certain way, such as refusing housing to an applicant due to mental
illness disclosure (Stangl, Lloyd, Brady, Holland, & Baral, 2013). Stigma practice is also
internalized as ‘self-stigma’, categorized in the individual’s belief of negative societal
values associated to the individual’s stigmatized status (Stangl et al., 2019). Perceived
stigma (i.e. perceptions about how stigmatized individuals are treated) and anticipated
stigma (i.e. expected bias instigated by others) are also classified as stigma practices (D.
Quinn & Chaudoir, 2009).
Lastly, associative stigma refers to the understanding of stigma by family and
friends of individuals that are stigmatized, or medical health practitioners who provide
assistance to members of stigmatized groups (Stangl et al., 2019). Stigma practices can
include stereotypes, prejudice, stigmatizing attitudes/behaviors (i.e. exclusion from social
events), and discrimination (D. Quinn & Chaudoir, 2009). Stangl et al. (2019) included
stereotypes and prejudice under ‘drivers’ and ‘manifestations,’ as both are fortified by the
stigmatization process.
As HSDF is unique to health-related stigma, health-related stigmas often co-exist
with other intersecting stigmas, such as sexual orientation, ethnic background,
occupation, and financial status. Therefore, it is imperative to incorporate intersecting
stigmas into this environment, since stigma symptoms and health effects can be weighed
by a multitude of stigmatizing elements that need to be considered to recognize the full
effects of stigma on individuals (Stangl et al., 2019).
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Health Stigma and Discrimination Framework
The HSDF distinguishes itself from other frameworks in that it does not
differentiate the ‘stigmatized’ from the ‘stigmatizer’ (Weiss, 2008). The lack of presence
of this dichotomy was detected on purpose, as the HSDF challenges the ‘us’ versus
‘them’ distinction that grants individuals to set others apart as ‘different from the norm.’
a focal point of the stigmatization process (Link & Phelan, 2001). Parker and Aggleton
(2003), suggested to segregate from other mental health frameworks that only perceive
stigma as an intrusion on others, and instead, concentrate on the expansive social,
cultural, political and economic forces that structure stigma.
According to Kippax, Stephenson, Parker, and Aggleton (2003), the repercussion
of distinguishing 'us' from 'them' is that it destroys the capacity to counter the driving
experiences, activities, and behaviors of vulnerable groups. This dichotomy also
subsidizes an over-simplified persona of vulnerable populations as individuals identified
are associated by the vulnerable attributions (Kippax, Stephenson, Parker, & Aggleton,
2003). There are no definite limitations on who encounters and who promotes stigma,
but stigma interacts with other dimensions of disempowerment and marginalization (e.g.
through race, ethnicity, gender) in ways that ushers certain individuals to feel more
deprecated by health-related stigma. Removing the dichotomy of 'us' and 'them' also
makes the paradigm more acceptable to make changes (i.e. policy-makers) and the
expungement of dichotomy also emphasizes that all people should serve as facilitators
(Stangl et al., 2019).
For the individuals who are affected by a health-related stigma, this phenomenon
can decrease their health and well-being, resulting in delayed care, inadequate mental
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health treatment, supplemented by dangerous behavior (Kippax et al., 2013). This
framework aligns with the responses of LEOs who have attempted to access mental
health treatment, but later felt shamed and stigmatized by their colleagues as being weak
(Velazquez & Hernandez, 2019). On the other hand, cultures which include stigma
behaviors illustrate how the mechanism of stigmatization can intensify perceptions.
Discrimination toward individuals experiencing particular health problems can foster
intolerant behaviors that fuel social injustice (Parker & Aggleton, 2003).
HSDF also separates different outcomes for affected populations (i.e. the
stigmatized individual or group) and aims to dispel that perceptions and behaviors of
stigma impact individuals to include organizations and agencies. The HSDF system
showcases the need for multilevel approaches to response to health-related stigma in
articulating these effects. The framework also reflects on the effects of stigma connected
to the well-being of the individual (Parker & Aggleton, 2013; Stangl et al., 2019).
The framework outlined in Table 2 includes the following six elements
highlighted in the Stangl et al’s. (2019) research: (a) drivers, (b) facilitators, (c)
intersecting stigmas, (d) manifestations, (e) outcomes, and (f) impacts which offer a
comprehensive approach to the stigma influences and the behaviors of the individual
stigmatized.
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Table 2
Health Stigma and Discrimination Framework Applied to Mental Health

Note. Adapted from “The Health Stigma and Discrimination Framework: A Global,
Crosscutting Framework to Inform Research, Intervention Development, and Policy on
Health-Related Stigmas,” by A. Stangl, V. Earnshaw, C. Logie, W. van Brakel, L.
Simbayi, I. Barré, and J. Dovidio, 2019. BMC Medicine, 17(1), 31. doi:10.1186/s12916019-1271-3
Since Goffman’s (1963) seminal work on stigma, research on stigma across the
disciplines of sociology, psychology, social science, medicine, and public health have
expanded. The psychological environment has a sharper perception about how stigma
operates and harms individuals and organizations in the context of various different
diseases and identities. Stangl et al. (2019) believed that their framework will enable
researchers across multiple disciplines to standardize assessments, compare findings and
create more effective, cross-cutting strategies to reduce the debilitating impact of stigma.
In addition, this framework can be utilized by researchers to investigate multiple health
problems, and understand the relationship between multiple personalities, social injustice,
and health problems. The HSDF was created to be a comprehensive focused system, and
to offer researchers multiple avenues of approach (Stangl et al., 2019).
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Having a firm foundation regarding the multidimensionality of stigma is
absolutely crucial in advancing both theory and research (Pescosolido & Martin, 2015). A
significant future gateway for stigma will be to explore the dimensionality of the
structures of stigma. For example, D. M. Quinn, Williams, and Weisz (2015) argued for
a distinction between acute experiences of discrimination such as getting fired for having
a mental illness, versus “day-to-day” discrimination such as being disrespected or
avoided due to one’s mental illness. Both of these types of behaviors are captured in the
discrimination structure of various frameworks; however, different forms of
discrimination may impact individuals who are suffering from mental illness. This
distinction may hold true with respect to other dimensions such as the HSDF (Stangl et
al., 2019).
Practical Applications
In showcasing the cross-cutting effectiveness of this framework, Stangl et al.
(2019) investigated how the framework applies to health-related conditions. The HSDF
provides an innovative and alternative way to conceptualize and react to health-related
challenges. The HSDF is applicable across multiple and various health conditions and
diseases, as this framework focuses on the domains and mechanisms that are common
throughout health-related stigmas and recommends critical areas for research,
intervention, monitoring, and policy. HSDF’s innovative approach can support a more
practical and effective way in addressing a significant source of poor health outcomes
from a global perspective (Stangl et al., 2019) and potentially help organizations like law
enforcement agencies provide optimum support for LEOs experiencing the need for
mental health services.
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Summary
This literature review summarized that mental illness and stigma exists within the
world of law enforcement. From the status of mental health among LEOs, the stressors
and on-going traumas they encounter on the job, factors affecting their decision to seek
mental health treatment, the barriers of law enforcement culture to seeking mental health
treatment, are all combined to prevent most LEOs from pursuing mental health treatment.
More importantly, research on mental health issues in the profession as critical as law
enforcement should be aggressively investigated given the elements mentioned.
The stigmatizing factors affects LEOs’ mental capacities as they struggle with
employment, promotional opportunities, family, self-esteem, and the negative perception
seen by society. The resistance to address the issue of mental health stigma in LEOs
creates a vulnerability for the general public, which could lead to unnecessary fatalities.
The root origins of mental illness stigma and elements of its pathology, such as labeling,
stereotyping, societal separation, loss of status, and discrimination, most of which have
been mentioned throughout this literature must be re-examined in these changing times.
A theoretical framework was also presented to identify the best ways to support LEOs
experiencing mental health issues. The HSDF framework is currently a researched
framework as an option to support mental health therapeutic treatment when individuals
are stigmatized. A literature matrix was created to help organize and identify key
elements regarding this topic and can be found in Appendix A.
Chapter III explores the methodology utilized for this research, in which the
methodology, data collection procedures, and analysis of the data are addressed. Chapter
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IV concentrates on an analysis of the findings of this research, and Chapter V provides
conclusions and recommendations for future investigations.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
Chapter III summarizes the phenomenological method that was used to conduct
this research. The problem, purpose, and reasoning for utilizing this specific
methodology have been restated and described in greater detail. This chapter provides a
closer depiction of the research design and the process for data collection and analysis.
The population, sample, and limitations are also explored. This chapter concludes with a

summary given the literature presented.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to describe the perception of law
enforcement officers about the stigmatizing behavior they experienced from fellow
officers in their organization, after they sought mental health services, following a
traumatic event they were involved in.
Research Questions
This research was guided by the following research questions:
1. What are the perceptions of law enforcement officers about seeking mental
health services after experiencing a traumatic event?
2. How do law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by law
enforcement leadership in their organization if they seek mental health
treatment services after experiencing a traumatic event?
3. How do law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by their
colleagues/peers/partners if they seek mental health treatment services after
experiencing a traumatic event?
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Research Design
This research utilized a qualitative, phenomenological methodology to explore
and elicit LEO’s lived experiences regarding the factors affecting their mental health
seeking behaviors as a result of stigmatization from their organization, leadership, and
colleagues. This qualitative methodology research is grounded in a phenomenon and
places prominence on the individual perception and lived experiences of the participants

being researched (Roberts, 2010). According to Creswell (2008), qualitative research
starts with an assumption, or “a worldview, the possible use of a theoretical lens, and the
study of research problems inquiring into the meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a
social or human problem” (p. 37).
Roberts (2010) further explains where qualitative methodology differentiates
itself from a quantitative perspective. Roberts states that, “rather than numbers, the data
are words that describe people’s knowledge, opinions, perceptions, and feelings as well
as detailed descriptions of people’s actions, behaviors, activities and interpersonal
interactions” (p. 143). This research concentrated on individual perspectives in the form
of unique narratives and lived experiences elicited from LEOs to investigate the
phenomenon of individuals not utilizing mental health services and stigma from the
colleagues and supervisors in their law enforcement organizations associated with
seeking such services.
Patten (2016) states that “in qualitative research, the results are presented as
discussions of trends and or themes based on words, not statistics” (p. 19). McMillan and
Schumacher (2010) state that in a qualitative research, nine characteristics are used by the
researcher (see Table 3).
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Table 3
Characteristics of Qualitative Research
Characteristic
Natural settings

Description
Study of behavior as it occurred naturally

Context sensitivity

Situational elements

Direct data collection

Direct collection of data

Rich narrative description

Detailed narratives collected

Process orientation

Concentration on the why and how

Inductive data analysis

Synthesized data collection

Participant perspectives

Concentrate on participant’s
understanding of description and labels

Emergent design

Evolving changes and adaptation

Complexity of understanding and

Understandings and explanations are

explanation
complex, with multiple perspectives
Note. Adapted from “Research in Education: Evidence-Based Inquiry,” by J. H.
McMillan and S. Schumacher, 2010, 7th ed. MyEducationLab Series: Pearson.
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) states, “qualitative research designs use
methods that are distinct from those used in quantitative designs. Qualitative designs are
just as systematic as quantitative designs, but they emphasize gathering data on naturally
occurring phenomena” (p. 23). McMillan and Schumacher describe that a
phenomenological analysis explains what a lived experience entails. The researcher
“brackets” or sets aside all biases and gathers data on how a specific event or
circumstance makes sense for individuals. Phenomenology's goal is to convert lived
experience into a summary of its “essence,” facilitating reflection and study. The
common method for the researcher is to conduct in-depth discussions with the
participants aimed at understanding their lived experiences regarding their encounters
with the phenomenon during their daily lives (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). M.
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Patton (2002), states the concrete question of phenomenological research focuses in
determining the “meaning, structure, and essence of the lived experience of this
phenomenon, and aims at gaining a deeper understanding of the nature or meaning of our
everyday experiences” (p. 104). The phenomenological research method of this study
allowed the researcher to investigate individual perceptions, as regards LEO’s behaviors
pertaining to how, why and when they utilized mental health services.

Phenomenological research concentrates on discovering how individuals make
sense of an event and afterwards transforms the lived experience into “consciousness
both individually and as shared meaning” (M. Patton, 2002, p. 104). This research will
involve enquiring LEOs who experienced traumatic events while in the line of duty and
analyze their perceptions through their lens and insights of how these experiences
impacted their mental health. In order to elicit these rich narratives, in-depth interviews
will be conducted. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) describes in-depth interviews as
“open-response questions to obtain data on participants’ meanings, how individuals
conceive of their world and how they explain or makes sense of the important events in
their lives” (p. 355). In order to enhance the live data needed for this research, “one must
undertake in-depth interviews with the people who have directly experienced the
phenomena of interest” (M. Patton, 2002, p. 104). The interviews conducted elicited the
complex specifics, and the internal awareness of the phenomenon which included LEOs
seeking mental health services and their perceptions of the stigma from colleagues and or
supervisors associated with these experiences.
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Population
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) states, a population is a “group of individuals
or events from which a sample is drawn into which results can be generalized” (p. 129)
from a larger demographic of the general population. Law enforcement officials share
common duties even if they are employed in federal, state, or city jurisdictions. Some of
these duties include maintaining law and order, fighting crime, and supporting

community events. The population for this research consisted of LEOs who have
experienced a traumatic event and sought mental health treatment within their career.
According to the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund (2020), there are
approximately 800,000 sworn LEOs serving nation-wide within the law enforcement
community representing federal officers, military police, state police, county police
officer, and city police officers of all ranks.
Target Population
According to Creswell (2005), a target population or sampling frame is “a group
of individuals with some common defining characteristics that the researcher can identify
and study” (p. 145). The target population given this research was a subgroup of the
larger population, which the researcher identified as LEOs concentrated in southern
California in the counties of Los Angeles and Orange County who experienced a
traumatic event while on duty and sought professional mental health treatment. There are
approximately 14,000 sworn LEOs in Los Angeles County (Los Angeles Almanac, 2020)
and approximately 2000 sworn LEOs in Orange County (County of Orange, California,
2020). Participaitng LEOs were actively employed or retired from various law
enforcement organizations with a total approximate population of 16,000.
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Sample
According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010), “qualitative sampling is done to
increase the futility of information obtained from small samples” (p. 326). The sample
requires the information to be obtained amongst multiple variations from the sub-units
before the sample is finally selected from the research (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
While quantitative inquiry focuses on larger sample sizes, M. Q. V. Patton (2015)

explains that qualitative inquiry focuses on a small sample, strategically selected for a
purpose. M. Q. V. Patton explains that there are “no rules to sample size in qualitative
studies” (p. 311). While M. Q. V. Patton notes the value of a larger number of
participants if the study’s purpose is seeking breadth of experiences, M. Q. V. Patton also
discusses the value of in-depth studies that involve a small group of participants if the
“cases are information-rich” (p. 311).
According to McMillian and Schumacher (2010), “the insights generated from
qualitative inquiry depend more on the information richness of the cases and the
analytical capabilities of the researcher than on the sample size” (p. 328). Qualitative
samples can range from 1 to 40 or more, and the samples are relatively smaller compared
to a quantitative study (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010; Patten, 2014). According to
Vasileiou, Barnett, Thorpe, and Young (2018), qualitative research scholars conclude that
there is no simple solution to the dilemma of "how many," and that sample size is
dependent on a variety of realistic problems. According to Vasileiou et al. (2018),
qualitative sample sizes are broad enough to allow for the development of a ‘new and
richly textured understanding' of the phenomenon under review, but small enough that
‘deep, case-oriented interpretation of the data is not ruled out.
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The selected sample that was chosen for in-depth interviews was comprised of 12
LEOs based in southern California from among the counties of Los Angeles and Orange
County. The researcher focused primarily on two police departments for Los Angeles
County, and two police departments for Orange County. The participants that were
represented came from their own respective law enforcement organization for a total of
12 LEOs as research participants. “The logic of this sample size is related to the purpose,

research problem, major data collection strategy and the availability of information richcases” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 328).
In order to ensure confidentiality, the specific name, division or location of the
law enforcement organization personnel participating in this study were omitted from the
data; however, the researcher indicated the participant’s gender, ethnicity, rank, and the
type of law enforcement agency that the participant is from
This researcher utilized the following criteria in selecting the most qualified LEOs
in southern California in Los Angeles County and Orange County who met the following
criteria:


Active or retired law enforcement officer in the state of California.



Have been involved in a traumatic event in the last seven years (i.e., shooting,
witness to death, domestic disturbance, child endangerment).



Sought mental health treatment after experiencing a traumatic event.



Have been the victim of stigma and or labeled through stigma by their peers or
supervisors in their organization.

Table 4 identifies the demographics of the LEOs who participated in this research.
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Table 4
Law Enforcement Participants
County
LA

Participant
#1

Gender
M

Officer Rank
Detective

Ethnicity
Hispanic

LA

#2

M

Sergeant

White

LA

#3

M

Sergeant

White

LA

#4

M

Sergeant

White

LA

#5

M

Retired

White

LA

#6

M

Retired

White

OC

#7

M

Detective

White

OC

#8

F

Deputy

White

OC

#9

M

Sergeant

White

OC

#10

M

Patrol

White

OC

#11

F

Lieutenant

White

Patrol

White

OC
#12
M
Note. LA = Los Angeles; OC = Orange County.
Sample Selection Process

Homogenous sampling is a method that focuses to identify people or participants
who share the same characteristics or traits (e.g., age, gender, background, occupation).
A homogenous sample is frequently selected when the research question(s) aligns itself
specifically to the characteristics of the research group, which is successively explored in

greater detail (Laerd Dissertation, 2020). A commonality in the homogenous sample in
this study shared by each LEO was each individual was affected by a traumatic event
while on duty, and experienced stigmatization when seeking mental health treatment
while being employed as a duly sworn LEO.
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Purposeful sampling was applied to select specific characteristics and components
of the sample which aligned within the scope of this research that would properly
represent or provide information for the topic of interest (McMillan & Schumacher,
2010). The critical aspect of this selection process was LEO’s individual experience of
stigmatization when seeking mental health treatment after experiencing a traumatic event.
Purposeful sampling was also utilized to recruit LEOs who have experienced

stigmatization after seeking mental health treatment after a traumatic event. Patten
(2016) mentions that “qualitative researchers are more likely to select purposive sample
of individuals whom the researchers believe are key informants in terms of social
dynamics, leadership positions, job and responsibilities” (p. 19). These samples were
selected because of the rich information provided about the phenomena the researcher
was exploring (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
According to Swisher (2017), an accessible population is a group of people to
which the researcher wants to study defined by their shared characteristics and traits. The
accessible group is a representative of the greater population of the study with regards to
traits or characteristics that could affect the results of the study (Swisher, 2017). Selfselection sampling is a type of non-probability sampling technique. Non-probability
sampling focuses on sampling techniques that are based on the judgement of the
researcher. Self-selection sampling is useful when we want to allow units, whether
individuals or organizations, for example, to choose to take part in research on their own
accord (Laerd Dissertation, 2020).
Finally, convenience sampling, is where a group of participants are chosen on the
foundation of being accessible (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The researcher has
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worked in southern California as a LEO for the past 12 years, and as a result, has worked
with multiple law enforcement agencies to include executive officials such as police
chiefs in the area and licensed psychologists who provide mental health services in the
Los Angeles and Orange counties. As a result, he has knowledge of this community and
connections; therefore this population in sourthern California is accessible to him. The
researcher limited recruitment to Los Angeles and Orange Counties, California.

M. Q. V. Patton (2015) defines this sample “in which research participants are
selected based on their ease of availability” (p. 309). McMillan and Schumacher (2010)
states that “this sample makes it easier to conduct research, and that there is no precise
way of generalizing from the sample to any type of population” (p. 137). This particular
sample is utilized in both quantitative and qualitative research studies due to practical
constraints, efficiency, and accessibility (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010; M. Q. V.
Patton, 2015).
Due to the sensitivity of this study, the researcher was able to conduct this
research with participants who were an accessible population because of where he works.
The researcher identified a licensed psychologist who only services LEOs in the Los
Angeles and Orange counties. This psychologist is an expert in the areas of providing
therapy for LEOs who have experienced trauma and have been stigmatized. This expert
psychologist has over 20 years of experience working with crisis mental health issues and
trauma as well as overseeing the special victims program (Orange County) to include:
homicide, sexual assault, gangs, and domestic violence.
The researcher presented the psychologist with his study, and provided specific
background regarding the purposes of the research. After consultation with the
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psychologist, s/he agreed to sponsor this research by utilizing his/her network of contacts
to reach out to LEOs who matched the criteria identified in the research. The
psychologist and the researcher agreed that the only way the researcher would receive
information about volunteers for this study, was if each volunteer LEO contacted the
researcher voluntarily.
The researcher provided the psychologist with an informed consent and

confidentiality form (see Appendix B) and a copy of the Bill of Rights (see Appendix C)
and the psychologist sent this information to all potential participants with a brief
description of the study. After emailing potential participants, those who were interested
reached out to the researcher and volunteered for this study. Thereafter, the researcher
scheduled an in-person interview as a follow-up.
Instrumentation
The instrument utilized for this research was a set of qualitative interview
questions and the researcher administering the set questions. Interview questions were
open-ended, and semi-structured and were aligned to the research questions as well as
adapted by the researcher from Stangl et al. (2019) HSDF framework elements (see
Appendix D). The framework encompasses the following six elements highlighted in the
Stangl et al’s. (2019) research: (a) drivers, (b) facilitators, (c) intersecting stigmas, (d)
manifestations, (e) outcomes, and (f) impacts which offer a comprehensive approach to
the stigma influences and the behaviors of the individual stigmatized. The following
provides information on the elements comparing their relevance to this research on
LEOs. The HSDF was used in creating an interview question instrument regarding
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mental health conditions and their relationship to seeking therapy, and the effects of
stigma among LEOs:


Drivers: Fear of treatment, social ramification, and social judgment.



Facilitators: Breaking the cultural and gender norm.



Intersecting: Health related stigma (i.e. PTSD), race, gender, sexual
orientation.



Manifestations: Experienced stigma and stigma practices as discriminatory
behavior.



Outcomes: Access to mental health treatment from the organization and
adherence to treatment.



Impact: Compromised engagement in employment and social inclusion.

The HSDF framework was developed from conducting a mental health

assessment based on crosscutting theories, research, practice, and demonstrable
application to a range of mental health conditions related to stigma (Stangl et al., 2019).
This framework allowed the researcher to follow-up and ask descriptive questions
regarding any ambiguity related to the types of traumatic events, mental health treatment
sought out by the individual, as well as the experiences of stigma the LEO experienced.
The semi-structured individual interviews followed a set protocol, and continued
with a predetermined set of interview questions (see Appendix E). Questions were
worded in a completely open-ended format (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
"Qualitative in-depth interviews are noted for their probes and pauses than for their
particular question formats” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 357). Establishing trust,
being genuine, maintaining eye contact, and eliciting through phrasing, cadence, and
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voice allows for the researcher to gain more valid data than a rigid approach (McMillan
& Schumacher, 2010).
As the primary data collecting instrument administering the interviews, the
researcher paid strict attention to his own self-bias while conducting this research. The
researcher currently works as a LEO who has been in this position for the last 12 years
and is a former military service member who has witnessed multiple individuals

experiencing mental health trauma as well as stigmatization when individuals sought
professional psychiatric help. The interview questions were developed using an
Interview Question Development Matrix (IDQM) (see Appendix F).
According to Patten (2014), an interviewer will gain objectivity through the
mechanism of self-disclosure. “This refers to considering the research problem in
relation to the interviewer’s background and attitudes before conducting the interviews”
(Patten, 2014, p. 163). In addition, bias can be reduced when the researcher is aware of
bias and seeks to recognize and avoid biased behavior which this researcher attempted to
do by following a strict and consistent interview protocol.
Reliability
According to Patten (2014), “a test is said to be reliable if it yields consistent
results” (p. 83). Roberts (2010) states that reliability is an instrument that is able to
continually measure something from one research data collection event to another.
Qualitative research refers to the degree of accuracy with which something is calculated
or methods to demonstrate, wherein identical findings would be achieved if the research
were replicated. Qualitative methods are especially appropriate for inquiries where no
acceptable, valid, and reliable measures exist (M. Q. V. Patton, 2015).
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In order to increase the efficacy of reliability, the researcher developed an
interview script and interview questions, and remained consistent in the protocols for this
script for each participant’s interview. M. Patton (2002) mentioned that meticulous
language and arrangement of interview questions should be pre-determined in advance.
All participants were asked the same interview questions in the exact order. The
researcher also made certain that the interview questions would provide data that

responded to the research questions. The researcher met with two law enforcement
executives who are familiar with the topic of stigma but who are not part of this research
and asked them to review the interview questions. From their review, the researcher
revised interview questions which in their feedback appeared to not be clear.
Validity
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) explain validity as follows, “qualitative
research, refers to the degree of congruence between the explanation of the phenomena
and the realities of the real world” (p. 330). McMillan and Schumacher also state that,
“validity of qualitative designs is the degree to which the interpretations have mutual
meanings between the participant(s) and the researcher” (p. 330). According to Patten
(2014), “researchers say that a measure is valid to the extent that it measures what it is
designed to measure and accurately performs the function(s) it is purported to perform”
(p. 71).
Pilot Test
According to Patten (2014), researchers often organize pilot tests, “which are
studies designed to obtain preliminary information on how new treatments and measures
work” (p. 67). Prior to conducting this research, the researcher piloted the interview
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questions with three law enforcement colleagues who met the study criteria who were not
participants in this study (see Appendix G). Feedback was provided from these
colleagues regarding the clarity of the interview questions asked. This provided the
researcher with clarity of questions, and delivery of the interview in an effort to refine the
instrument and revise the protocol to better align with this research. The data from the
LEOs who participated in the field test on Zoom were not included in this research study.

In addition, “it is a good practice to have participants review the researcher’s
analysis of interview data” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 330). Therefore, the
researcher recorded the interviews and participants were sent the transcript after each
interview so the participants could review it and correct anything they wished to revise.
Participants were requested to send back the transcript to the researcher with any
amendments they made and the researcher made the revisions requested by the
participants.
Triangulation
To further increase validity in this study, the researcher collected artifacts (i.e.
notes, data) or engaged in observations of the LEO during the interview where
appropriate in order to provide triangulation data for the study. “Triangulation
strengthens a study by combining methods. This can mean using several kinds of
methods or data, including using both quantitative and qualitative approaches” (M. Q. V.
Patton, 2015, p. 316).
According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010), “multimethod strategies permits
triangulation of data across inquiry techniques” (p. 331). The researcher compared data
found in artifact collection from the department and the LEO participants if they chose to
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provide these materials such as memos, observations, interviews, and any official
brochures/letters as a means of cross-validation. “To find regularities in the data, the
researcher compares different sources, situations, and methods to see whether the same
pattern keeps recurring” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 379).
Data Collection
Prior to data collection, the researcher acquired approval for this research from
the University of Massachusetts Global Review Board (see Appendix H) to conduct this
research and to collect data. Furthermore, each LEO participant signed an informed
consent form to be a part of this research and complied to being recorded. Each LEO
participant was given the opportunity to cancel their interview at any time for any reason.
Also, all LEO participants were provided with a copy of the Research Participant’s Bill
of Rights.
The researcher safeguarded any data believed to be sensitive and was redacted
from the transcripts, and purposefully expunged to protect the identity of the LEO. The
rights and privacy of all participants were protected throughout this research according to
the guidelines of UMass Global, and each respective law enforcement organization/police
precinct. Since the participants were volunteers, each LEO was able to simply cancel
their interview session during any time of this research.
According to the Health and Human Services Policy for Protection of Human
Research Subjects in 45 CFR Part 46, a human subject is a living person about whom an
investigator obtains (a) data through intervening or interacting with the person or (b)
identifiable private information (U.S. Health and Human Services, 2008). In this study,
the researcher completed training and certification from the Collaborative Institutional
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Training Initiative showing awareness of precautions when working with human subjects
(see Appendix I).
Each participant was initially contacted by telephonic conference after being
referred by their immediate chain of command, was given a brief explanation of this
research, and to find if the participant fit the criteria. If the participant met the criteria,
and was able to volunteer, an email and letter was sent detailing the purpose of this
research. The researcher and participant also pre-determined the exact date and location
of where the in-person interview would be held. For participants who felt uncomfortable
due to Covid-19, video telephonic Zoom conference was held. Data collection was
conducted between April 2021 and May 2021.
The primary form of data collection was ZOOM in phenomenological interviews
with the LEOs. The researcher conducted 12, one-on-one interviews with LEOs where
interview questions were the focus while eliciting the LEO’s lived experience and
perspectives through standardized open-ended questions.
The individual interviews were recorded, with each LEO’s consensus, where the
researcher took descriptive notes during the interview sessions. The researcher allocated
the time, date, and location of the interviews followed by an identifier of LEO 1 (i.e. LEO
2, etc.). The audio recordings followed the same protocol which allowed the researcher
to compare notes during the data analysis. All recorded interviews were later transcribed,
and the raw data were used to generate codes and themes during the data analysis. The
transcriptions allowed the researcher to analyze an accurate description of each LEO’s
responses, thereby increasing and supporting the reliability and validity during the
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duration of this research. Data was kept in password protected files and was kept for
three years.
Data Analysis
From each participants narratives, data was gathered and eventually analyzed. In
qualitative research, data analysis requires thematic analysis and entails analyzing the
data to recognize related perception trends through the method of arranging and

explaining the data collection in rich detail (Braun & Clarke, 2017).
According to M. Patton (2002), “data interpretation and analysis involve making
sense out of what people have said” (p. 380) while looking for patterns and integrating
similar participant responses. The Zoom recordings of each LEO was captured during
the interviews and was later transcribed to aid in the coding process. Transcription is
described as “taking these notes and other material and translating them into a format that
will allow evaluation” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 370). The researcher
conducted content analysis on the raw data by defining, categorizing, classifying, coding,
and naming evolving trends in the data and relating responses to research questions.
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The researcher used NVivo, which is a qualitative
data analysis program that aided the researcher in organizing and finding insights in
unstructured data sets such as interviews.
Once the data was collected from the LEOs, it was analyzed to see if any patterns
and or themes emerged. Reoccurring patterns and themes that were found within the
collected data were analyzed to create a comprehensive depiction of the LEO’s collective
experience in an attempt to further comprehend the phenomenon of this research.
Conducting thematic inductive analysis involves several phases of analysis. The
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following is a description of the procedures that were used to analyze the data for this
research based on McMillan and Schumacher’s (2010) definition to conducting thematic
analysis and Braun and Clarke’s (2006) suggestions for pattern identification in
qualitative data sets:
1. The researcher reviewed data that were collected from each participant via
digitally recorded semi-structured interviews.
2. The researcher transcribed each interview audio recording verbatim, utilizing
a statistician via through Nvivo coding software, allowing easier identification
of emerging patterns.
3. Interviews were analyzed for any phrases or dialogue that appeared to be
meaningful.
4. M. Patton (2002) suggested the development of a “manageable coding
scheme” (p. 463) as part of the data analysis. Coding the relevant data to
strengthen tracking and monitoring to better identify any recurrent themes.
5. As patterns emerged, the researcher searched for common trends by finding
recurring patterns that were then grouped and clustered together.
6. The researcher took the clustered data and placed it in a spreadsheet, which
helped to define and establish themes.
7. Data gathered from the participants were synthesized together to create an
overall thematic interpretation of the findings.
The coding process allowed the researcher to create frequency tables in order to
positively identify themes through the data segments.
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Inter-Rater Reliability
According to Lange (2011) inter-rater reliability is the extent to which two or
more raters comes into consensus. It tackles the problem of accuracy in a rating system
implementation. A variety of statistics may be used to assess inter-rater reliability. A
high degree of consensus between two examiners is shown by a high inter-rater reliability
score. Low inter-rater reliability values indicate a lack of consensus between two

examiners. A statistician with a doctorate degree who was familiar with coding/thematic
analysis was utilized for this research, who was not a part of this study, but independently
coded 10% of the data and compared the researcher’s coding with the researcher. Having
an independent person code 10% of the open-ended responses from the interviews
conducted helped ensure the qualitative data were interpreted correctly to at least 80%
accuracy, and helped the researcher uncover new insights.
Limitations
The LEOs interviewed for this research only represented a small sample of the
overall law enforcement community as it only focused on Los Angeles County and
Orange County, California. Furthermore, the researcher could not guarantee the
statements provided by the LEOs were accurate representations of their own lived
experiences and perspectives as the statements provided were from single individual
sources and not corroborated by any other entity.
Summary
This chapter summarized the qualitative, phenomenological research for this
study and methodology. The target population was identified as LEOs from two counties
in southern California: Orange County and Los Angeles County, who experienced a
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traumatic event and sought professional mental health treatment. The research sample
was described, and the specific requirements for participation were described. The
research design was methodically detailed through analysis of the data collection and
through the information generated from in-person telephonic/Zoom interviews. The next
two chapters presents the major findings of this study (Chapter IV), and
recommendations for future research as well as concluding remarks (Chapter V).
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH, DATA COLLECTION, AND FINDINGS
In Chapter IV, the major themes and analysis of the findings of this research are
revealed. A review of the purpose statement, research questions, methods, procedures,
presentation of the data and a summary are associated with the research design,
population, sample, and participant demographics. This review is followed by the
presentation of data aligned with the research questions. The chapter concludes with a
summary of the data elicited through this research.
Overview
LEOs are frequently exposed to traumatic events, and dangerous situations
throughout their careers. LEOs have been notorious for underutilizing professional
mental health services due to stigma, and how it would affect their career, family, and
quality of life. This chapter analyzes the individual perceptions and lived experiences of
LEOs who experienced a traumatic event, and how stigmatization affected their lives
when seeking mental health treatment. Individual interviews were conducted which
revealed reoccurring themes throughout this research. The information from this research
provided the researcher with deeper understanding of the various factors and
phenomenon affecting LEO’s mental health decisions. LEOs were also solicited for their
recommendations for promoting awareness of the importance of mental health within the
law enforcement community, for reducing barriers such as stigma to LEOs seeking
mental health assistance, and their ideas for providing the best methods to support LEO’s
mental health needs.
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Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to describe the perception of law
enforcement officers about the stigmatizing behavior they experienced from fellow
officers in their organization, after they sought mental health services, following a
traumatic event they were involved in.
Research Questions
The study was guided by the following research questions:
1. What are the perceptions of law enforcement officers about seeking mental
health services after experiencing a traumatic event?
2. How do law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by law
enforcement leadership in their organization if they seek mental health
treatment services after experiencing a traumatic event?
3. How do law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by their
colleagues/peers/partners if they seek mental health treatment services after
experiencing a traumatic event?
Research Methods and Data Collection Procedures
The methodology utilized for this research was a qualitative inquiry as it allowed
for the acquisition of rich details from the participant’s lived experiences (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). McMillan and Schumacher (2010) also state that a
“phenomenological study increases the understanding of lived experiences by readers and
others” (p. 338). The data collected may not be quantified, but rather provides real indepth insights into understanding the attitudes, beliefs, and perspectives of LEOs when
pursuing mental health treatment after experiencing a traumatic work-related event. “The
aim of phenomenology is to transform lived experience into a description of its ‘essence,’
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allowing for reflection and analysis” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Utilizing this
method, the researcher collected data from 12 LEOs via semi-structured interviews. The
interviews were scheduled to last from 45 to 90 minutes; however, they ranged from
approximately 45 minutes to 102 minutes in length. The interviews were digitally
recorded and individual interviews were transcribed and confidentiality protocols were
developed and implemented. According to McMillian and Schumacher (2010), “the
insights generated from qualitative inquiry depend more on the information richness of
the cases and the analytical capabilities of the researcher than on the sample size” (p.
328). According to Sink (2015), maintaining the confidence of the LEO’s participation
throughout the duration of the interview is critical in allowing the researcher to
investigate fully into the heart of the experience. If the participants feel comfortable with
the researcher, they are more likely to provide more than superficial accounts of their
experience (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Prior to the interview, the researcher established rapport with the participants, and
made sure that each participant was fully comfortable with the research process. The
researcher introduced himself, provided a synopsis of his background/experience, and
provided an overview of this research to each participant. The researcher utilized openended questions to further obtain the participants’ lived experiences that would answer
the research questions. Throughout the interview, the researcher provided the
participants with information about each research question, deliberately stating the
research questions repeatedly, as needed. When the participants unconsciously diverged
into a tangent in their responses, the researcher was able to redirect the focus to the
question at hand in order to obtain relevant data that pertained to the research topic.
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After the researcher collected the data and transcribed the interviews, a thematic
analysis was utilized to synthesize the data. The researcher examined the data to identify
common themes such as topics, ideas, and patterns of meaning that came up repeatedly
(Caulfield, 2020). Each of the participant’s interviews were analyzed individually to see
if any patterns or themes emerged. A table of frequencies was constructed by the
researcher identifying the main themes that emerged along with their patterns. Narratives
were extracted and stored according to the themes or patterns represented. The repeating
patterns and themes that were discovered were summarized by this researcher to create a
comprehensive depiction of the participants’ collective experiences, in order to provide a
better understanding of the phenomenon under investigation.
Population
According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010), a population is defined as a
“group of individuals or events from which a sample is drawn into which results can be
generalized” (p. 129) from a larger demographic portion of society. The population for
this research was comprised of LEOs who have experienced a traumatic event and sought
mental health treatment within their careers. According to the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund (2020), there are approximately 800,000 sworn
LEOs serving nation-wide within the law enforcement community representing federal
officers, military police, state police, county police officer, and city police officers of all
ranks. Female LEOs account for approximately 12% or 96,000 of this population.
The target population, given this research was a subgroup of the larger population,
which the researcher identified as LEOs was concentrated in southern California in the
counties of Los Angeles, and Orange County. There are approximately 14,000 sworn
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LEOs in Los Angeles County (Los Angeles Almanac, 2020) and approximately 2000
sworn LEOs in Orange County (Orange County, 2020). All of the participants in this
research study had experienced a traumatic event while on duty and sought professional
mental health treatment.
Sample
The sample that was chosen for this research consisted of 12 LEOs based in
southern California from among the counties of Los Angeles and Orange Counties. The
researcher focused primarily on participants from two police departments for Los
Angeles County, and two police departments for Orange County. The specific law
enforcement organization name was omitted from the data in order to maintain
anonymity, while the researcher did indicate the participant’s sex, gender, ethnicity, and
rank. “Confidentiality means that no one has access to individual data or the names of
the participants except the researcher and that the subjects know before they participate
who will see the data” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 122). Also, confidentiality
was further enforced by making certain that the data could not be associated with the
participant’s name because the researcher used only a number for each participant in the
study.
Due to the sensitivity of this study, the researcher was able to conduct this
research with participants who were an accessible population because of the researcher is
also a LEO whose work takes him to both counties.
The researcher also utilized the help of a licensed psychologist who only services
LEOs in the Los Angeles and Orange counties. This psychologist is an expert in
providing therapy for LEOs who have experienced trauma and who have been
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stigmatized. This expert psychologist has over 20 years of experience working with
crisis mental health issues and trauma as well as overseeing the special victims program
(in Orange County) to include: homicide, sexual assault, gangs, and domestic violence.
The researcher presented the psychologist with his study, and provided specific
background to her regarding the purposes of the research. After consultation with the
psychologist, she agreed to sponsor this research by utilizing her network of contacts to

reach out to LEOs who matched the criteria identified in the research. The psychologist
and the researcher agreed that the only way the researcher would receive information
about volunteers for this study, was if each volunteer LEO who she contacted only
became participants in this study if they reached out and contacted the researcher
voluntarily. Twelve participants contacted the researcher and volunteered to participate
in this study.
Each of the participants met the criteria the researcher established for this study as
follows:


Active or retired law enforcement officer in the state of California.



Have been involved in a traumatic event in the last seven years (i.e., shooting,
witness to death, domestic disturbance, child endangerment).



Sought mental health treatment after experiencing a traumatic event.



Have been the victim of stigma and/or labeled by their peers in their
organization.
Demographic Data

The 12 participants involved in this research represented LEOs from Los Angeles
and Orange County. Each participant was asked to provide details about their experience
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(i.e. traumatic event, stigma) and was advised the demographic information would be
used for statistical purposes only and not for the researcher’s own personal interests.
Collectively, the participants had over 240.5 years of law enforcement experience
ranging from 10 years to over 30 years of personal experience. Study participants were
comprised of LEOs from police officers and sheriff’s departments in Los Angeles and
Orange counties, California (see Table 5).
Table 5
Law Enforcement Officer- Participant Demographics
County
LA

Participant
#1

Gender
M

Officer Rank
Detective

Ethnicity
Hispanic

LA

#2

M

Sergeant

White

LA

#3

M

Sergeant

White

LA

#4

M

Sergeant

White

LA

#5

M

Retired

White

LA

#6

M

Retired

White

OC

#7

M

Detective

White

OC

#8

F

Deputy

White

OC

#9

M

Sergeant

White

OC

#10

M

Patrol

White

OC

#11

F

Lieutenant

White

OC

#12

M

Patrol

White

Note. LA = Los Angeles; OC = Orange County.
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Presentation and Analysis of Data
This section will provide an analysis of the data. There is no single way to report
the findings in a dissertation as it depends on the research design. The general rule is to
report the data by research question. Data analysis, whether quantitative or qualitative, is
intended to summarize a mass of information to answer the research questions, examine
problems, and explore the anomalies.
Data collection commenced on July 2021 through August 2021 and consisted of
12 individual interviews with active and retired LEOs. The interview process allowed the
researcher to use probing, refining, and open-ended questions to obtain a detailed
narrative from individual experiences. The researcher utilized a semi-structured
interview protocol and a script for each interview to elicit detailed information
surrounding the research questions. With the consent of each participant, all
conversations were recorded and transcribed. The transcriptions from each interview
were reviewed by each participant after their interview for accuracy. Through the
analysis of the data collection process, a set of themes and codes were generated based on
the literature and preliminary review of the data. The researcher applied inductive and
deductive methods to analyzing the data and reviewed the themes and codes for
predominant patterns expressed by the participants.
The common themes were elicited based on the frequency of responses and
categorized by research questions. The following sections present themes that are the
basis of the data collected from the participants. The collected data from each interview
were coded, compared, and added to the patterns, illuminating emerging themes. Due to
multiple themes and concepts that derived from the interviews, the researcher focused on
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themes that yielded a 50% response or 6 out 12 participants responded similarly on a
particular theme.
Research Question Analysis
After analyzing and coding the data, seven major themes emerged from the data
amongst the 12 participants. The seven major themes derived from the participant
responses were from individual interviews and lived experiences. The interview process
consisted of three primary research questions. The interview questions elicited responses
which fully revealed the in-depth and lived experiences by the participants. The seven
themes identified revealed to be crucial among the participants displayed their inner
challenges of overcoming their mental health needs after experiencing a traumatic event.
The extensive coding process resulted in seven primary themes with 112
responses across the data sources. The calculation of frequencies involved data from
interview transcriptions, observation data, and artifacts. The themes and frequencies
were unequally distributed among the variables related to the three primary research
questions. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the seven themes and Figure 3 illustrates
the percentage of responses for each theme.
LEOs had a variety of responses about how they felt seeking therapy after
experiencing a traumatic event. Several participants responded that they did not want to
be portrayed as a weak individual, while others expressed that they were receptive to
seeking assistance. Other participants contemplated suicide because of the stress they felt
after being involved in a traumatic event. Several participant’s executive management
were supportive and even initiated mental health assistance on their behalf. Other
participants expressed that they kept their mental health illness to themselves (secrets).
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Several participants were fortunate to have their peers/colleagues provide support with
family support overwhelmingly supportive throughout their mental health journey. A
summary of the seven themes derived from the participant’s statements included the
following data.


Weakness comprised of 9 participants, 19 sources with a 16% frequency
response.



Receptive comprised of 8 participants, 12 sources with a 14% frequency
response.



Suicide comprised of 7 participants, 8 sources with a 13% frequency response.



Positive comprised of 7 participants, 7 sources with a 13% frequency
response.



Secrets comprised of 6 participants, 22 sources with an 11% frequency
response.



Supportive comprised of 8 participants, 23 sources with a 14% frequency
response.



Family support comprised of 11 participants, 21 sources with a 20%
frequency response.

The following section provides a detailed analysis of the qualitative interview data,
arranged according to the primary research questions.
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Themes
25
20
19
15

10
5

23

22

21

12
9

11

8

7

8

7 7

8
6

0
Weakness

Receptive

Family
Support

Suicide

Respondents

Positive

Secrets

Supportive

Source

Figure 2. Thematic responses.

Theme Percentages
Weakness

14%

16%

Receptive
Family Support

11%

14%

13%

Suicide
Positive

13%

20%

Secrets
Supportive

Figure 3. Thematic percentages.

Research Question 1
The data is also summarized and analyzed in alignment with Research Question 1:
What are the perceptions of LEOs about seeking mental health services after
experiencing a traumatic event?
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Weakness. In reference to Research Question 1, 9 out of 12 participants
mentioned weakness throughout this research. The perception of appearing weak to their
executive management, colleagues/peers, and to themselves was something that
participants did not want to portray. Participant 7’s perception about mental health is that
if you seek treatment, you are a weak person, you are perceived to others that you can’t
handle the job. You feel as if there is something wrong with you and you don’t want to
openly say it publicly. He continued to state that, “LEOs are here to help people and not
the other way around” (Participant 7).
Participant 1’s perspective on seeking mental health treatment was viewed as a
sign of weakness. He stated that you just “eat it up, you keep your personal problems to
yourself” (Participant 1). Participant 1 waited over three years before seeing a
psychologist and waited over two years before being adjudicated by the district attorney’s
(DA) office. His officer involved shooting (OIS) was considered a “good shoot”, and
most importantly, legally justified. After experiencing an OIS, Participant 1 built a wall
around himself, and he decided that self-isolation was the best way forward.
Participant 2’s perception of seeking mental health treatment was a sign of
weakness of the individual. He stated that it was unheard of for LEOs to pursue such
treatment, and if someone did see a “shrink” (psychologist), the whole department would
know about it. He stated that the individual would be singled out and known as “that
guy.” The cultural belief at the time was to “man up”, and if you displayed any signs of
weakness, you were kicked out of the department. Participant 2 mentioned that
perception by the department was changing as there were high volumes of LEO suicides,
but it was taboo to admit you had a mental problem.
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Receptive (to mental health treatment). In reference to Research Question 1, 10
out of 12 participants were receptive to mental health treatment. Even with stigma and
other negative perceptions, participants were very open and welcoming of mental health
treatment as they knew this would help get them out of their internal struggles.
Participant 4 was involved in two separate OIS, and was very fortunate that he was able
to witness another colleague have success with counseling who also suffered from mental
health issues, and that colleague highly recommended him to pursue such treatment.
Participant 4 mentioned that there is stigma when facing mental health challenges and the
cultural makeshift of the department exacerbates this cultural belief. Participant 4’s
perspective on seeking mental health was that there were too many unknowns.
Participant 4 did not know if he was going to be punished (directly/indirectly) or
applauded for taking the initiative in taking care of himself.
Participant 6’s perspective of mental health treatment was positive and was in
favor of LEOs getting treatment. He stated that if LEOs were involved in OIS, you were
automatically referred to see a psychologist after a shooting. He stated that you go
through a series of exams to put you back into service. “I thought it was great to go see a
psychologist” (Participant 6). For participant 6’s department specifically, it was standard
operating procedure (SOP) for everyone to see a psychologist after an OIS, and optional
for other traumatic incidents. He stated that other LEOs did not want to see a
psychologist, but it was necessary. “I witnessed a lot of gang shooting incidents, but it
never affected me, it was my investigation, so I made sure to take initiative and follow
through” (Participant 6).
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For participant 7, confidentiality and trust were an issue initially, but this LEO
was able to open up to his psychologist and does not regret his decision. Other
participants echoed similar statements as they initially were not confident about seeking
treatment, but after obtaining treatment by their psychologists, most participants were
happy with their end results. Participant 8 believes in clinical psychology and to get
treated, but most LEOs think that mental health does not fit into their narrative.
Participant 8 actually saw the difference in changing people’s lives. Participant 8 stated,
“We all have limits and a threshold, you have a breaking point and need to fine tune your
physical body and mental health” (Participant 8). Some participants still seek mental
health treatment even after their diagnoses was successfully treated.
Suicide. In reference to Research Question 1, 6 out of 12 participants mentioned
they thought of suicide. Participant 11 stated that LEOs are very good at hiding their
emotions and feelings. Participant 11 had overwhelming guilt, sleepless nights and
behavioral changes at work. Losing someone she worked with had a negative impact on
her and she was trying to cope with the loss. Participant 11 said she was trying to
compartmentalize the traumatic event and struggled to move on. The emotional pain and
trauma she indicated she still felt even after more than 20 years had passed. “When you
lose someone from your department, you now wonder who is going to be next. I had to
stop going to funerals, because of the emotional (negative) impact it had on me”
(Participant 11).
Participant 12 had low grade depression, experienced suicidal ideation, was
involved in OIS, and came out from a domestic dispute dispatch all in one week. The
suspect was threatening to kill his wife and himself, and Participant 12 was trying to find
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a violent suspect who was in hiding. After the shooting, he conducted a debrief of the
situation with his command staff, in which they stated to participant 12 that, “if you’re
having a problem, have the problem now, I don’t want to hear that you’re having a
problem a year from now.” A couple of years later, participant 12 was dispatched to a
former LEO’s home due to a suicide attempt. Participant 12 heard a gunshot, where the
former LEO unfortunately took his life. Participant 12 was having issues after witnessing
that traumatic event, but his colleagues were able to help him get mental health
assistance. Participant 12 stated that, “work environment stress and sleep disturbances all
accumulated, taking a toll on my mental health.”
Participant 4 mentioned that there is stigma when facing mental health challenges
and the cultural make shift of the department exacerbates this cultural belief. Participant
4 recalled his field training officer’s statement (FTO), “you’re going to see some fucked
up shit, don’t bring it home, it’s not fair for them [family].” Participant 4 noted that it’s
not a single event (i.e. shooting, fight, death) that damages your mental capacity per se,
it’s the repeated exposure of encountering these traumatic events daily that slowly builds
up over time. Participant 4 stated that your cup overflows and you have no outlet and
question yourself, “do I eat my own gun [suicide]?”
Table 6 represents the themes and frequencies that emerged from a qualitative
analysis of the interview and data transcripts as responses to Research Question 1. The
themes display what participants mentioned the most during their lived experiences,
given their traumatic event(s).
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Table 6
Research Question 1 Responses

Respondents
9

Frequency
19

Law Enforcement
Officer Percent
16%

Receptive (to mental health)

8

12

14%

Suicide

7

8

13%

Major Theme
Weakness

Research Question 2
The data collected was analyzed in alignment with Research Question 2: How do
law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by law enforcement leadership
in their organization if they seek mental health treatment services after experiencing a
traumatic event?
Positive (executive management support). In reference to Research Question 2,
6 of the 12 participants stated that their executive management supported mental health
treatment. Participant 4 was fortunate that his frontline supervisors were supportive
throughout his mental struggles. More than the traumatic event(s) that had occurred, the
stress and difficulty actually came from working graveyard shifts, working with attorneys
while preparing for depositions, and preparing for court appearances. Participant 8’s
front line supervisor was checking up on her, was accommodating in her current
schedule, and placed her in a less busy assignment. While the executive management
was supportive, Participant 8 stated, “I didn’t have the trust and confidentiality with
upper management, didn’t want to get labeled by them.” Participant 8 continued, “I felt it
was going to derail my career and future promotional enhancements. I didn’t talk to my
admin about any of this out of fear and as a woman.” Participant 8 reported that she
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never had a chip on her shoulder, but revealing the fact that she was a woman was
something she had in mind. Participant 8 stated, “I wanted to keep very quiet about my
secret (mental illness) that I had.”
According to Participant 9’s perspective on executive management, his sergeant
at the time was open and receptive when he reached out for help. After meeting with him
in person, he was surprised that his sergeant gave him a hug. “I thought I was going to
have to turn in my gun and badge, but my sergeant reached out on my behalf to a mental
health service center to provide mental health assistance” (Participant 9). Participant 9’s
lieutenant also showed support while he was receiving counseling from a psychologist.
Participant 9’s initial counseling lasted three to four hours, and after concluding his
session, both sergeant and lieutenant were waiting for him. Participant 9 stated that he
was able to get full support from his immediate command to include days off and
rescheduling of his shifts. He doesn’t believe his captain or chief knew what he was
going through, but he was content that he was able to receive support from his immediate
chain of command.
Participant 1’s perspective of his executive management was that he felt
abandoned by his leadership team. He didn’t feel that he had any support, but also didn’t
feel that he was being negatively stigmatized either; it was very neutral. After serving
approximately 20 years in the department, he stated that “it broke my heart not getting
any emotional support, I didn’t even receive a single phone call” (Participant 1).
Participant 2 never informed his executive management about his mental health condition
as LEOs didn’t really say anything, it was total silence. He stated that he and other
colleagues would drink heavily, and jokingly talk about mental health while intoxicated.
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This was the only environment you could express yourself and was accepted by your
peers. Regarding what his chief’s perspective was on him when getting mental health
treatment, he felt the stigma from the very top, and was treated unprofessionally.
Depression had set in during this time, was stigmatized, believing he was not right, and
was eventually medically released.
Participant 7 believed that his executive management was not aware of his mental
health treatment. His front line supervisor knew that he was having a hard time, and was
told to take a couple of days off. After his short period of rest, Participant 7 went right
back to working, and was not given proper guidance to get any mental health treatment.
Nobody within the executive management called Participant 7 or scheduled any in-person
meetings, but his immediate supervisor was able to check-in with him.
Secrets. In reference to Research Question 2, 6 out of 12 participants stated that
they kept their mental health secrets to themselves. Participant 3 mentioned that he did
not want any of his executive management to know that he was suffering from mental
health issues. He was too afraid and fearful of being “benched (desk duty)”, as this
would derail his career advancements and he thought he might face the possibility of
being medically retired. He stated that he was fearful because he did not trust anybody
within his management, and feared that if he opened up, management would attack his
identity, credibility, and ostracize him. He did not want to expose himself to any
negative perception, especially from his management.
Participant 3 stated that he was able to hide his emotions and behavior, keeping
everything isolated by holding on to his secret. He was worried and terrified that
someone would find out, and continually kept his internal struggles to himself. He stated
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that when military service members with PTSD return from war, family and friends can
quickly differentiate that this person has changed. They are here back at home and not in
the war zone. Participant 3 stated that, “with LEOs, you can encounter traumatic events
daily, there is no separation as you go back to the same area where you shot someone the
day before.” He mentioned that LEO’s behavioral changes are subtle and slow, even
those close to you cannot tell there is a behavioral change until you’ve hit rock bottom.
Participant 4 stated that he had shutout everybody, where nobody, including his
own family members were able to intervene. He was able to keep everything a secret in
complete silence and even neglected his children. Since Participant 4 kept his struggles a
secret, his colleagues were not able to provide any assistance. Participant 4 recalled his
field training officer’s statement (FTO), “you’re going to see some fucked up shit, don’t
bring it home, it’s not fair for them [family].” Participant 4 noted that it’s not a single
event (i.e. shooting, fight, death) that damages your mental capacity per se, it’s the
repeated exposure of encountering these traumatic events daily that slowly builds up over
time.
Table 7 represents the themes and frequencies that emerged from a qualitative
analysis of the interview and data transcripts for Research Question 2. The themes
display what participants mentioned the most during their lived experiences given their
traumatic event(s).
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Table 7
Research Question 2 Responses

Major Theme
Positive (executive
management support)
Secrets

Respondents Frequency
7
7
6

Law Enforcement
Officer Percent
13%

6

11%

Research Question 3
The data collected was analyzed in alignment with Research Question 3: How do
law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by their colleagues/peers/
partners if they seek mental health treatment services after experiencing a traumatic
event?
Supportive (peer). In reference to Research Question 3, this particular response
was mentioned by 8 of the 12 participants. Peer support from the participant’s
perspective was associated with statements of receptiveness, support from colleagues,
and advocacy. The perceptions of peer support were critical to the participants and
impacted their overall mental health treatment process. Participants sought some form of
support through their department which consisted of the department’s availability of
mental health services. Some participants noted that their support came directly from
their supervisors and centered their attention to the well-being of the LEO. Some
participants stated that they were encouraged by their supervisors to seek mental health
treatment and even facilitated their mental health treatment.
Participant 10’s front line supervisor displayed support by taking the initiative to
help the participant schedule an appointment with a psychologist, provided guidance and
other mental health treatment options offered by the department. In support, some of the
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participants reported that their supervisors had been involved in a similar traumatic event
and felt what they were going through because they knew how it affected them. Some
participants felt assured and was more comfortable pursuing treatment with this
additional insight. Similarly, participants were highly encouraged to seek mental health
treatment when their peer’s opinions of pursuing a psychologist were favorable.
Participants were also encouraged when a senior LEOs provided guidance to the
participant as well. However, participants who were surrounded by peers and executive
management with a negative perspective on mental health were less likely to seek
treatment, were discouraged and kept their struggles a secret. Some participants were
concerned about their appearance of being weak or unable to perform their duties, which
led them to seek mental health treatment from third party mental health practitioners
while keeping it secret.
For participant 1, he was fortunate that his colleagues/peers were supportive but
described that no one knew how to help him. Participant 1 would be crying, isolating
himself in the locker room prior to his shift, and felt support by his colleagues who would
console him. Participant 1 stated that “no one in the locker room knew what I was going
through, they didn’t know how to help me, except just being there for me by my side.”
Participant 8 had very close partnerships with her area partners, she received nothing but
support when she was getting treatment, and no stigma was associated by her colleagues /
peers. Participant 8 recalled, “They knew what I was going through, and was solid in
backing me up.” Participant 8’s team members were supportive in getting both medical
and mental health treatment. For Participant 9, his colleagues/peer’s perspective were
supportive and colleagues noticed that he was fatigued and always tired. Participant 9
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stated that his colleagues showed full support, there was no stigma and no labeling. “I
didn’t really feel comfortable opening up to my colleagues, but during individual
encounters, I was able to talk to my colleagues privately” (Participant 9). After seeking
mental health treatment, Participant 9 was able to talk about mental health more
frequently and show that treatments are out there for the LEOs that need assistance. “I
got help and I’m better” (Participant 9). Participant 9 was ultimately able to promote and
have a satisfying career.
Participant 11 was an advocate of mental health treatment, and recommended peer
support as a way of therapy. The cultural stigma that was expressed by LEOs was that
you never go see a psychologist and admit that you have a mental health problem. The
belief was that you were going to be reprimanded for doing that, your gun and badge
being taken away. Your career was going to be in jeopardy, you were going to lose
everything that you worked so hard for. Your gun and badge was something that you
identified yourself as, a protector, a public servant who really wants to service his/her
community. Participant 11’s perspective on why LEOs take their lives instead of facing
their problems was not having to witness their badge, gun, and identity taken away by the
department. She continued to state that it might have been easier for the LEO to take
his/her own life and not be there for that. “I get to make the final call” (Participant 11).
The stigma of not going to see a mental health practitioner has always been a belief by all
incoming LEOs and sustained throughout their careers.
Family support. In reference to Research Question 3, family support for the
participants was highly encouraged, as 11 out of 12 participants disclosed that their
spouse and family members were able to assist them in seeking mental health treatment.
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Some participants were able to obtain mental health treatment individually together with
their spouses. Participants were comfortable with the mental health treatment as their
respective department was able to officially contract out with a third-party mental health
service provider. This provided anonymity for the participants and family to seek mental
health treatment without any stigma or negative repercussions.
Although some of the participants received a lack of support from their
department, supervisor, or their peers, family support was extremely critical to most of
the participants within their treatment seeking process. Participants reported that it was
their spouse or a family member that encouraged/suggested they seek mental health
treatment because of certain behaviors they observed in the participant after the traumatic
event(s). When participants perceived that they had a strong support system from their
department, supervisor, peers, or family members, participants were more likely to seek
treatment and have a positive experience within the mental health process.
Participant 12’s wife and family were very supportive and they shared each
other’s pain as it provided comfort. Participant 12 worked on his support system with a
psychologist and peer support groups to help out. Participant 12’s children were
supportive and wanted their father to get the help he needed, and not making it a secret.
According to Participant 12, “law enforcement culture is changing for the better, and
needs to change more so now especially in current times. The hyper-masculine alpha
male mentality needs to be shut down and be driven more through care and support.”
Family wise, Participant 7’s wife was very supportive, she understood him since
she was a medical health professional, and she was understanding. She encouraged him
to go seek mental health assistance, and his children were very supportive as well.
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Participant 7 did not talk about his counseling sessions and other specific details to his
children regardless of his condition, and his children seemed to understand. Participant 8
mentioned that her family was supportive but questioned why she needed to be a LEO as
they did not support her occupation. Participant 8 stated that, “They worked with me,
and were constantly adjusting to my decision as a LEO, but strongly supportive of my
mental health treatment.” Participant 8 suggests that every year, everyone should get an
education and awareness of mental health and have a peer support group to talk about this
topic. There is no shame or embarrassment in getting help, and she also shared that it is
important to let LEOs know that this is okay. Make it part of your culture.
For Participant 10, family was a huge component of support. Participant 10’s
wife was able to calm him down and support him during the OIS experience and during
the legal process. A peer support team was very helpful; he was grateful that someone
cared about his well-being, and gave credit to the Police Officer’s Association (POA) for
reaching out and providing legal counsel in an expedient manner. Participant 10
recommends that all LEOs conduct a debrief of their incident to the command staff,
psychologist, peer support, and take the time they need to get better. It should be SOP
and mandated for all LEOs. Participant 10 stated that you should be 100% in the mind
and body, clear and ready before going back on duty.
Table 8 represents the themes and frequencies that emerged from a qualitative
analysis of the interview and data transcripts for Research Question 3. The themes
display what participants mentioned the most during their lived experiences given their
traumatic event(s).
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Table 8
Research Question 3 Responses

Respondents

Frequency

Law Enforcement
Officer Percentage

Family Support

11

21

20%

Supportive (peer)

8

23

14%

Major Theme

Thematic Analysis and Summary
This qualitative phenomenological research study involved a data collection
process with semi-structured interviews, observations, and artifacts. This data was coded
for themes, each which were assessed closely in connection to predetermined criteria.
Key findings were determined to be those which were referenced by 50% or more of all
participants. The basis for using 50% of the data were due to no findings falling below
the 50% threshold.
Analysis of Responses for Research Question 1


Weakness was referenced by 75% of the participants. This theme yielded 19
frequencies and represented 16% of data coded. This was a recurring theme
in the study closely associated to participant’s statements.



Receptive (to mental health treatment) was mentioned by 66% of the
participants. This theme yielded 12 frequencies and represented 14% of
coded data. This was a recurring theme in this study closely associated to
participant’s statements.
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Suicide was referenced 58.3% by the participants. This theme yielded 8
frequencies and represented 12% of data coded. This was a recurring theme
in this study closely associated to participant’s statements.

Analysis of Responses for Research Question 2


Positive (executive management) were referenced 58.3% by the participants.
This theme yielded 7 frequencies and represented 13%% of the data coded.
This was a recurring theme in this study closely associated to participant’s
statements.



Secrets were referenced 50% by the participants. This theme yielded 22
frequencies and represented 11% of the data coded. This was a recurring
theme in this study closely associated to participant’s statements.

Analysis of Responses for Research Question 3


Supportive (peer) were referenced by 66% by the participants. This theme
yielded 23 frequencies and represented 14% of data coded. This was a
recurring in this study closely associated to participants’ statements.



Family Support were referenced by 91.6% of the participants. This theme
yielded 21 frequencies and represented 20% of coded data. This was a
recurring theme in this study closely associated to participant’s statements.

Thematic Table
The thematic summary provides an overview regarding participants lived
experiences regarding this research and is found in Table 9.
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Table 9
Summary Responses
Major Theme

Respondents Coded

Frequency Percent

Weakness

9

19

16%

Receptive (to mental health treatment)

8

12

14%

Family Support

11

21

20%

Suicide

7

8

13%

Positive (executive management)

7

7

13%

Secrets

6

22

11%

Supportive (Peer)

8

23

14%

Summary
Chapter IV included the detailed summary of the responses and frequencies of
themes elicited from then interviews of 12 participants from the Los Angeles and Orange
County LEOs departments who currently serve and/or who are retired. This chapter
presented the purpose of this study, research questions, methodology, and analysis of the
data collected in interviews from this research. The themes that were found in this
research were placed in seven major categories:


weakness



receptive (to mental health treatment)



suicide



positive (executive management)



secrets
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supportive (peer)



family support

Chapter V includes a summary of the key findings, unexpected findings, and implications
for action, conclusions, and recommendations for future research.
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CHAPTER V: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Chapter V is the final summary of this research that provides detailed descriptions
of the findings reported in Chapter IV, conclusions, implications, and recommendations
for future research. The following is included in this chapter: purpose statement, research
questions, methodology, population and sample, major findings, unexpected findings,
conclusions, implications for action, recommendations for further research, and
concluding remarks and reflections.
Chapter V provides a summary of the research investigating LEO’s perceptions
and their lived experiences affecting their mental health treatment followed by a
traumatic event. This chapter expands on the reported data from Chapter IV, and the data
associated with related literature. A detailed analysis of the major findings and dominant
themes are analyzed by research questions and guiding questions. The unexpected
findings of this research are addressed followed by conclusions drawn from the literature
related to the major findings, which are presented from the researcher’s perspective. The
chapter also contains recommendations for further research and closes with concluding
remarks and reflections by the researcher.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to describe the perception of law
enforcement officers about the stigmatizing behavior they experienced from fellow
officers in their organization, after they sought mental health services, following a
traumatic event they were involved in.
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Research Questions
The study was guided by the following research questions:
1. What are the perceptions of law enforcement officers about seeking mental
health services after experiencing a traumatic event?
2. How do law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by law
enforcement leadership in their organization if they seek mental health
treatment services after experiencing a traumatic event?
3. How do law enforcement officers perceive they may be stigmatized by their
colleagues/peers/partners if they seek mental health treatment services after
experiencing a traumatic event?
Population
According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010), a population is defined as a
“group of individuals or events from which a sample is drawn into which results can be
generalized” (p. 129) from a larger demographic portion of society. The population for
this research was comprised of LEOs who have experienced a traumatic event and sought
mental health treatment within their careers. According to the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund (2020), there are approximately 800,000 sworn
LEOs serving nation-wide within the law enforcement community representing federal
officers, military police, state police, county police officer, and city police officers of all
ranks. Female LEOs account for approximately 12% or 96,000 of this population.
The target population, given this research was a subgroup of the larger population, which
the researcher identified as LEOs was concentrated in southern California in the counties
of Los Angeles, and Orange County. There are approximately 14,000 sworn LEOs in
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Los Angeles County (Los Angeles Almanac, 2020) and approximately 2000 sworn LEOs
in Orange County (Orange County, 2020). All of the participants in this research study
had experienced a traumatic event while on duty and sought professional mental health
treatment.
Sample
The sample that was chosen for this research consisted of 12 LEOs based in

southern California from among the counties of Los Angeles and Orange Counties. The
researcher focused primarily on participants from two police departments for Los
Angeles County, and two police departments for Orange County. The specific law
enforcement organization name was omitted from the data in order to maintain
anonymity, while the researcher did indicate the participant’s sex, gender, ethnicity, and
rank. “Confidentiality means that no one has access to individual data or the names of
the participants except the researcher and that the subjects know before they participate
who will see the data” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 122). Also, confidentiality
was further enforced by making certain that the data could not be associated with the
participant’s name because the researcher used only a number for each participant in the
study.
Due to the sensitivity of this study, the researcher was able to conduct this
research with participants who were an accessible population because of the researcher is
also a LEO whose work takes him to both counties. The researcher also identified a
licensed psychologist who only services LEOs in the Los Angeles and Orange counties.
This psychologist is an expert in providing therapy for LEOs who have experienced
trauma and who have been stigmatized. This expert psychologist has over 20 years of
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experience working with crisis mental health issues and trauma as well as overseeing the
special victims program (in Orange County) to include: homicide, sexual assault, gangs,
and domestic violence.
The researcher presented the psychologist with his study, and provided specific
background to her regarding the purposes of the research. After consultation with the
psychologist, she agreed to sponsor this research by utilizing her network of contacts to

reach out to LEOs who matched the criteria identified in the research. The psychologist
and the researcher agreed that the only way the researcher would receive information
about volunteers for this study, was if each volunteer LEO who she contacted only
became participants in this study if they reached out and contacted the researcher
voluntarily. Twelve participants contacted the researcher and volunteered to participate
in this study.
Each of the participants met the criteria the researcher established for this study as
follows:


Active or retired law enforcement officer in the state of California.



Have been involved in a traumatic event in the last seven years (i.e., shooting,
witness to death, domestic disturbance, child endangerment).



Sought mental health treatment after experiencing a traumatic event.



Have been the victim of stigma and/or labeled by their peers in their
organization.
Major Findings

The major findings for this research related to LEO’s individual lived experiences
while seeking mental health treatment after a traumatic event is presented. The
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participants provided their personal and lived experiences given the negative/positive
perceptions from their organization, peers, and family members. The data, organized by
research question, revealed the following findings:
Research Question 1
Research Question 1 asked: What are the perceptions of LEOs about seeking
mental health services after experiencing a traumatic event?
Finding 1 (law enforcement culture/weakness). The majority of LEOs may
attempt to avoid the label of having mental illness, which often results in their lack of
willingness to seek medical services. By doing this, LEOs who refuse mental health
support demonstrate that they want to be aligned with law enforcement’s cultural values
that encourages LEOS to deny that they are stressed and to always show their resilience
during and after traumatic events they may experience. The stigma attached to this selfbelief in the culture may also limit LEOs from openly talking about their situation as
LEOs do not want to be viewed as being weak by seeking mental health therapy. They
do not wish to be perceived as unreliable by their fellow officers or the public who
always look to them for support (Bryant-Davis et al., 2017).
Within the law enforcement culture, the notion of psychological mediation has
been perceived negatively, and for LEOs who do utilize these services, they have often
been perceived as weak and non-resilient (Velazquez & Hernandez, 2019). There is a
deeply rooted cultural perspective that LEOs hold negative attitudes when seeking mental
health treatment and an exploration of law enforcement culture revealed a dichotomy of
“us against them” (Branche, 2018; Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018). To pursue outside
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assistance is deemed with suspicion and skepticism by peers and colleagues, as it displays
weakness, and non-resiliency of the individual (Soomro & Yanos, 2019).
The problem is that LEOs experience traumas because of the multiple exposure to
traumatic events they encounter on a daily basis; however, when LEOs pursue mental
health assistance/treatment, they are often stigmatized or labeled as weak, non-resilient,
or an individual that can’t be relied upon. The stigma LEOs encounter about seeking
help for mental health problems is pervasive (Bell & Eski, 2016). Law enforcement
culture does not proactively support mental health treatment for LEOs even after they
experienced one or several traumatic events.
Finding 2 (open to mental health treatment). The researcher found that even
though LEOs knew about the various stigmas and potential negative consequences that
may be imposed upon them, many LEOs were still very much open to mental health
treatment. The participants who sought mental health treatment reported that they did not
regret their decision and most participants were satisfied with the end results in their own
mental health improvement (Sink, 2015).
Experts believe that when LEOs seek treatment for mental health, there is a delay
in pursuing mental health services by up to a decade. The approximate time period for a
mental health disorder manifests itself and builds, ultimately affecting the LEO’s mental
health state (Haceker, 2018). Mental health practitioners suggest much of the resistance
in seeking mental health treatment is attributed to individual’s desire to control or
manage both their environment and themselves, so consequently people tend to fear
anything threatening their sense of perceived control over their own thoughts and mental
process (Komrad, 2012).
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According to Komrad (2012), “Ironically… the people most in need of mental
health treatment are typically the least likely to seek it” (p. 41). Participants in this
research believed in clinical psychology and to get treated, but most LEOs think that
mental health intervention does not fit into their narrative. Participants actually saw the
difference in changing people’s lives. In one instance, Participant 8 stated, “We all have
limits and a threshold, you have a breaking point and need to fine tune your physical
body and mental health.” Some participants still seek mental health treatment even after
their diagnoses was successfully treated.
Finding 3 (Law enforcement experienced therapists). Once LEOs seek mental
health treatment from a reputable therapist with a law enforcement
background/experience, a positive outcome from a competent therapist is more likely to
occur in the healing process. LEOs are more likely to get the benefits of the treatment
when a psychologist has a law enforcement background where a common denominator of
rapport can be built fostering trust and confidentiality.
Velazquez and Hernandez (2019) stated that LEOs have serious doubt that nonlaw enforcement personnel outside of the law enforcement environment would be able to
fully comprehend and offer positive counsel regarding mental health. The work of law
enforcement entails tangible ranges of unique pressures in today’s society and LEOs
often distrust the capability of non-law enforcement personnel (i.e. psychologists) to be
able to properly empathize with their mental health condition. As a result, LEOs do not
believe that mental health practitioners can relate to them (Waters & Ussery, 2007).
LEOs are most likely to trust their gut instinct and themselves only, where
research recommends that it might be valuable for mental health practitioners to have a
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law enforcement background to establish that initial trust (Sink, 2015). The Society for
Police and Criminal Psychology states, “If you intend to specialize in police psychology,
it would be ideal to spend a few years as a police officer first” (as cited in Sink, 2015, p.
1).
Finding 4 (suicide). The researcher found that there is a need for mental health
support for LEOs as the suicide rate for LEOs is at an all-time high and continues to rise.
Within this research, 6 out of 12 participants indicated that they experienced suicidal
ideations. According to Barr (2020), a record number of active and retired officers
committed suicide in 2019. Suicides have increased amongst law enforcement, and in
2019, 228 active and retired LEOs perished by their own hands, compared with 172 in
2018. This research showed that LEO participants expressed that they had experienced
suicidal ideations as well as knew other LEO(s) who took their own lives.
Haecker (2018) investigated this phenomenon and found on-going exposure to
traumatic stress, violence, and danger can be an influence for LEOs who have suicide
ideation or actually commit suicide. These exposures negatively affect LEO’s mental
and physical state. Suicide rates was estimated at 28.2/100,000 for men and 12.2/100,000
for women. LEO’s mental health and wellness needs to be discussed with transparency
and openly by the law enforcement community (Spence et al., 2019). The suicide rates
for LEOs are twice those reported in the general population by the American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention (2021). According to Karaffa and Tochkov (2013), LEOs are
constantly battling and witnessing death, human suffering, human trafficking, automobile
accidents, illnesses, homicides, and suicides. LEOs are also involved in critical incidents
such as terrorist attacks and officer-involved shootings.
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Research Question 2
Research question 2 asked: How do law enforcement officers perceive they may
be stigmatized by law enforcement leadership in their organization if they seek mental
health treatment services after experiencing a traumatic event?
Finding 5 (stigma). In this research, 10 out of 12 participants encountered stigma
and was one of the most commonly reported obstacles to mental health treatment and is a
significant problem for any law enforcement organization/management. A significant
observation conducted by Jetelina et al. (2020) found that a limited amount of LEOs were
pursuing mental health treatment. Influenced by old law enforcement traditions, LEOs
fear that if they recognize mental health issues and seek treatment, their organization and
management may not trust them, as well as they may (perceive) that if stigmatized, they
may miss opportunities for career advancement (Jetelina et al., 2020).
This dilemma can be mitigated by building more trust between the LEO and the
department. Establishing trust is troublesome because LEOs regularly complain that the
department itself is a major source of stress (Shane, 2010). Through trust, the department
can help alleviate emotional trauma by promoting a sense of support and helping
LEOs resolve traumatic interactions and future mental stresses (Karaffa & Koch, 2016).
When seeking mental health treatment, LEOs are often stigmatized by the public,
but also feel stigmatized by their own department and fellow LEOs (Wheeler et al.,
2018). In conjunction with these perceptions, the law enforcement culture of valuing
resiliency, self-reliance, and minimizing vulnerability, as well as mistrust and skepticism
when pursuing external assistance, may foster and strengthen negative attitudes when
inquiring about mental health (Soomro & Yanos, 2019).
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Heffren and Hausdorf (2016) stated that stigma is one of the most critical reasons
why individuals do not seek mental health treatment and do not stay current with their
treatment process once initiated. Stigma severely affects an individual’s personal
identity, and embarrassment and apprehension can dissuade LEOs to consider mental
health care and support (Hope, 2017). Stigma may keep LEOs from simply talking about
the issues as they strongly believe that their colleagues might label them, and that they
will not be able to be relied upon for reinforcement. Most LEOs agree that there is
concrete evidence to seek out mental health treatment but are conscious of stigma and the
impending career pitfalls of pursuing such mental health services (Hope, 2017).
Findings 6 (executive management support). This research revealed that 7 out
of 12 participant’s front line supervisors displayed support and did not stigmatize the
LEOs in their departments. These select supervisors in management took the initiative to
help participants schedule an appointment with mental health providers, offer guidance
and other mental health treatment options offered by the department. In support, some of
the participants reported that their supervisors had been involved in a similar traumatic
event and empathized with what they were going through because they knew how it
affected them. Some participants felt assured and were more comfortable pursuing
treatment with this additional support from management.
LEOs with mental health issues are a marginalized group within the law
enforcement community (Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013). Their inability to speak out and
report those issues are harmful to their mental health and affects other LEOs negatively
(Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013). LEOs remain hesitant to pursue treatment for mental health
problems, but there is evidence that perceptions can improve, as executive management
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and health care providers become more responsive to the consequences of traumatic
stresses encountered by LEOs (Bell & Eski, 2016).
Participants were also encouraged when a senior LEO provided guidance to the
participants as well. However, participants who were surrounded by peers and executive
management with a negative perspective on mental health were less likely to seek
treatment, were discouraged and kept their struggles a secret. Participant 2’s perception
of seeking mental health treatment was a sign of weakness of the individual. He stated
that it was unheard of for LEOs to pursue such treatment, and if someone did see a
“shrink” (psychologist), the whole department would know about it. He stated that the
individual would be singled out and known as “that guy.” The cultural belief at the time
was to “man up”, and if you displayed any signs of weakness, you were kicked out of the
department. Participant 2 mentioned that perception by the department was changing as
there were high volumes of LEO suicides, but it was taboo to admit you had a mental
problem.
Research Question 3
Research question 3 asked: How do law enforcement officers perceive they may
be stigmatized by their colleagues/peers/partners if they seek mental health treatment
services after experiencing a traumatic event?
Findings 7 (peer support). In this research, 8 out of 12 participants mentioned
that peer support was critical to their overall mental health treatment process. Some
interviewed participants sought some form of support through their department which
consisted of the department’s availability of mental health services and peer support
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teams. Some participants noted that their support came directly from their squad mates
and centered their attention to the well-being of the LEO.
According to Heffren and Hausdorf (2016), the elevated stress environment has
been associated to multiple physical and mental health related issues among LEOs. It’s
been noted that when LEOs are exposed to such traumatic atrocities, most of the time,
they will not acknowledge the fact, and most likely deal with the event on their own
terms. Often, LEOs do not inform their immediate supervisors, which delays further
support and psychological interventions that could most likely prevent their mental health
deterioration from escalating. LEOs are also reluctant to discuss any psychological
matters with their peers/colleagues, as there is a taboo in law enforcement culture
associated with this type of discussion (Bell & Eski, 2016). LEOs are more likely to
indulge in confidence with fellow colleagues about successes than to admit they have a
mental health issue (Aarons-Mele, 2018).
Participant 1 indicated that he was fortunate that his colleagues/peers were
supportive but described that no one knew how to help him. Participant 1 would be
crying, isolating himself in the locker room prior to his shift, and felt support by his
colleagues who would console him. Participant 1 stated that “no one in the locker room
knew what I was going through, they didn’t know how to help me, except just being there
for me by my side.”
Participant 8 had a very close partnership with her area partners, and she received
nothing but support when she was getting treatment, and no stigma was associated with
her colleagues/peers. Participant 8 recalled, “They knew what I was going through, and
was solid in backing me up.” Participant 8’s team members were supportive in getting
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both medical and mental health treatment. For participant 9, his colleague’s/peer’s
perspective were supportive and colleagues noticed that he was fatigued and always tired.
Participant 9 stated that his colleagues showed full support, and there was no stigma and
no labeling. “I didn’t really feel comfortable opening up to my colleagues, but during
individual encounters, I was able to talk to my colleagues privately” (Participant 9).
After seeking mental health treatment, Participant 9 was able to talk about mental health
more frequently and show that treatments are out there for the LEOs that need assistance.
“I got help and I’m better” (Participant 9). Participant 9 was ultimately able to be
promoted and have a satisfying career.
Unexpected Findings
Unexpected Finding 1
Interestingly, 7 out of 8 participants interviewed stated that they were not
stigmatized and thought their colleagues/peers would negatively judge the individual if
mental health services were sought. Surprisingly, the LEO’s interviewed found their
colleagues/peers were supportive and encouraged them to seek mental health treatment.
This research found that participants were neutral for the most part, and they were not
penalized for pursuing mental health treatment.
Unexpected Finding 2
Several of the LEOs were able to receive promotions even with what they
perceived was a negative culture within their department towards seeking mental health
treatment. Prior literature noted that LEOs were silent in seeking mental health treatment
due to career derailments, but some participants were actively pursuing promotions and
were highly considered for these advancements in their careers (i.e. detective, sergeant).
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After seeking mental health treatment, participants were able to talk about mental health
more comfortably and show that treatments are out there for the LEOs that need
assistance. Many interviewed participants who actively sought out promotions after
receiving mental health treatment were ultimately able to be promoted and experience a
satisfying career.
Unexpected Finding 3
With new onboard recruits joining the law enforcement profession and
experienced LEO veterans retiring, a new generation of thought seems to be emerging
where both physical and mental health is a priority. Historically, seeking mental health
treatment within a law enforcement organization was negatively frowned upon. LEOs
traditionally did not pursue mental health treatment due to various reasons (i.e. stigma,
negative perception, signs of weakness, reliability), but throughout this research, more
LEOs accessed mental health services through their own initiative or support from their
colleagues/peers/executive management as well as family members.
Unexpected Finding 4
LEOs often seek friends and family based on the belief that professionals who are
not in law enforcement would be unable to understand or appreciate the stressors of the
law enforcement profession. This research found that family members needed mental
health treatment, but more so, significant others should be afforded the education and
training/awareness regarding mental health discrepancies.
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Conclusions
The researcher identified multiple conclusions regarding LEOs that were
interviewed. The conclusions closely factored in the decisions made by LEOs to seek
mental health treatment are deeply rooted in the data presented and referenced in the
literature review.
Conclusion 1: Education and Awareness Training Needed
Based on the findings and supporting literature, the researcher concluded that
education and awareness training should be required for management in order to help
them become proactive in supporting mental health treatment for their LEOs who
experience trauma. This training should include information about the behaviors, risks
and protective factors necessary for helping LEOs transition from trauma to being back
on the job in a mentally capable state.
Education and awareness should begin at the police academy level, followed by
inclusion in ongoing mandatory organizational training and especially include
management. A prevention program focused on education and increased awareness,
serves as a useful and safe starting point to begin to change a mind-set in the LEO culture
which is overall resistant to mental health support for LEOs
Conclusion 2: Improve Law Enforcement Culture
Based on the findings and supporting literature, the researcher concluded that
there needs to be a reformation (change) in law enforcement management’s culture and
mind-set through discussions and forums within LEO ranks about mental health
treatment support. Law enforcement culture and its impact on LEOs is an integral aspect
of understanding how LEOs approach mental health treatment after experiencing a
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traumatic event. Law enforcement culture and management can greatly influence the
LEO’s decision to pursue mental health treatment. Law enforcement culture consists of
both formal and informal guidelines that specify what is and is not considered suitable
behavior among LEOs to include mental health and management can be better leaders in
improving acceptance for mental health treatment when necessary.
A crucial challenge confronting organizations seeking to change law enforcement
culture is persuading LEOs to participate and accept mental health interventions.
Organizational culture can greatly influence a LEO’s willingness to join a mental health
program, as the “tough persona” character of many organizations often connects helpseeking to weakness, stigmatizing LEOs who seek assistance. LEOs have reported
feeling reluctant to ask for help because they feared they would be perceived as weak,
stigmatized, ridiculed, ignored by their department, or forced to encounter work-related
consequences for disclosing mental health problems. These feelings can adversely affect
the successful application of mental health programs and cultural change (Council on
Criminal Justice, 2021).
Conclusion 3: Law Enforcement Experienced Psychologists
Based on the findings and supporting literature, the researcher concluded that
LEOs need psychologists and therapists who have a law enforcement background/
experience and who are accessible and available to provide treatment for LEOs who need
it. Having a psychologist(s) provide mental health service(s) to LEOs without any
knowledge/experience or background of the culture of law enforcement and what the
average LEO experiences on a day to day basis can lengthen the treatment process for a
LEO who seeks help. First and foremost, trust, confidentiality and rapport building will
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prove to be difficult when the LEO’s belief in his/her culture does not trust outside
organizations apart from their own and most likely will not seek treatment.
Law enforcement psychology, the practice of psychology in a law enforcement
environment, has been part of American policing since the late 1960s and has customarily
been a clinical endeavor by psychologists (Police Psychology, 2016). Although many
law enforcement organizations employ full-time psychologists, most organizations/

departments contract out for part-time consultation with psychologists who regularly
maintain discrete solo practices. The practice of psychology in law enforcement settings
has also been a research, consultation, and training endeavor by psychologists who have
backgrounds in, for instance, experimental, social, and industrial-organizational
psychology, but there is a need for more focus and concentration on law enforcement
psychology dedicated for LEOs.
Conclusion 4: Expansion of New Mental Health Treatment (Ketamine/EMDR)
Based on the findings and supporting literature, mental health providers need to
expand their treatment services. Most mental health providers utilize cognitive
behavioral therapy (CBT), a form of psychological treatment that has been demonstrated
to be effective for a range of problems including depression, anxiety disorders, alcohol
and drug use problems, marital problems, eating disorders, and severe mental illness.
Cognitive behavioral therapy helps the individual become aware of inaccurate or negative
thinking and become more aware with clear understanding of their thought process in a
more effective way. Numerous research studies suggest that cognitive behavioral therapy
leads to significant improvement in functioning and quality of life (American
Psychological Association, 2022).
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A one dimensional treatment however, is not a one size fits all. Mental health
needs to be treated with more vigor and aggressive approaches. Law enforcement
organizations need to advocate for more treatment options for their LEOs. Having
different mental health options combined with appropriate medication(s) can expedite the
healing process. The researcher found the following additional treatments that are a part
of this conclusion for expanded mental health treatment options that are found to be most
effective in the literature:


Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (better known as “EMDR”)
is a revolutionary mental health treatment. EMDR stimulates the natural
action of memory processing through eye movement. EMDR aids individuals
to access and “re-process” their traumatic memories and deep core beliefs.
Research showed that EMDR is recognized worldwide as an effective
treatment for emotional disorders. EMDR aids to address PTSD, depression,
anxiety, grief, addictions, and other conditions. Unlike treatments which just
address symptoms, EMDR works directly on the root cause (Virtual EMDR,
2022).



Ketamine is a powerful anesthetic and used for human and veterinary
purposes. Ketamine’s sedative and dissociative effects aids those in operating
rooms and even fallen soldiers on the battlefield. Researchers discovered that
lower doses of ketamine may effectively treat some forms of major depression
and treatment resistant depression. Ketamine helps repair damage from
excess proteins in the brain caused by years of stress. Thus, increasing the
brain’s plasticity and ability to heal. Ketamine is a complicated process
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involving key receptors of the brain and creating more neurotransmitters in
spaces between neurons. This, ultimately, helps neurons communicate with
each other along new pathways (Moment Health, 2021).
Conclusion 5: Executive Management Support
Based on the findings and supporting literature, the researcher concluded that
leadership within the executive management needs to lead from the front and take the
initiative in supporting their subordinates in accessing mental health treatment after
experiencing a traumatic event. LEOs may experience countless traumatic events
throughout their career. According to the International Public Safety Associated (2019),
a 2015 study found that on average, LEOs experienced approximately 188 critical
incidents over the course of their career.
In response to critical incidents, LEOs can develop negative coping mechanisms,
experience symptoms of and/or develop PTSD, and other co-occurring mental health
disorders. Issues such as organizational stress, stigma surrounding mental health within
the organization, a lack of mental health knowledge and most importantly, leadership
surrounding mental health in the law enforcement organization can lead to a LEO
developing PTSD and/or using inadequate coping mechanism(s). Management needs to
be aware of the behaviors and signs demonstrating a LEO may need psychological
support and be proactive about getting the help to their officers.
Implications for Action
This section addresses the implications for this research and the actions the law
enforcement community, and all stakeholders should consider to promote mental health
awareness and treatment for LEOs. Based on the literature review and findings and
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conclusions from this study, the following implications for action were recommended and
adopted by the Behavioral Health Training for Police Officers: A Prevention Program
(Van Hasselt, 2020). An actionable proposed strategy for law enforcement organizations
to consider is consistent with current prevention models that include efforts in three
categories:
Implication 1
Primary prevention programs focus on averting problems or psychological
disorders from developing. The initial primary prevention is to provide all LEOs at the
police academy or agency with mental health services designed to increase knowledge,
awareness, resilience and treatment.
While not all LEOs may be viewed as at-risk, everyone should receive the
training to help prevent future mental health problems and avoid stigma. For example,
critical incident stress debriefings (CISD) typically follow an unusually traumatic event
(e.g., line of duty shooting death). This group strategy includes only LEOs directly
involved with the incident, some of whom perhaps are strongly impacted by the
experience. Peer support/counseling programs geared toward training LEOs to recognize
signs and symptoms and assist coworkers who show indications of psychological distress
should be implemented in all LEO agencies. Such efforts may help reduce the resistance
to mental health treatment and stigma associated with seeking help and improve the
ability to reduce burnout from critical incident-related stress.
Implication 2
LEO organizations should focus efforts on reaching out to LEOs with already
established psychological problems, and make efforts to prevent escalating effects of
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poor mental health. The goals of these efforts would be to re-establish LEOs to the
highest level of functioning possible. Interventions designed to decrease the likelihood of
relapse would also be important to implement for LEOS who still demonstrate mental
health behaviors that are not productive. These interventions may include referrals to a
mental health provider (e.g., counselor, psychologist, and psychiatrist) experienced in
working with such problems. LEO organizations should conduct an internal confidential
assessment of the officers in a law enforcement agency experiencing PTSD like
symptoms, then follow up with the implementation of peer support teams/groups to
provide coaching and mentoring regarding the level of mental health literacy, attitudes
toward mental health treatment.
Implication 3
Develop safety protocols within the department. Executive management and
mental health providers must work with law enforcement departments to create special
safety plans to address a LEO’s access to lethal means while pacifying their fear of not
being able to work. LEOs have a large fear of being “de-gunned.” At the same time,
having their weapon can be a risk to them while suffering from PTSD. A potential
remedy is a peer-to-peer intervention network, which encourages struggling LEOs to first
speak confidentially with peer therapists. After this intervention, LEOs, if necessary,
should pursue professional assistance (Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013).
Implication 4
Executive management within the law enforcement organizations need to promote
mental health workshops and conferences where LEOs can find support in conjunction
with the police union. Police unions have the same basic role as every other union:
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To protect LEO's rights as workers, their rights to fair pay and fair treatment under the
law. With the support of executive management and police union(s), mental health
workshops can help LEOs better understand the signs of mental illnesses and addictions
and provide individuals with effective response options to deescalate events without
compromising safety. LEOs can learn to identify the unique risk factors and warning
signs of mental health problems, build an understanding of the importance of early
intervention, and, most importantly, learn how to help a colleague/peer in crisis
experiencing a mental health challenge.
Recommendations for Further Research
Recommendation 1
A replication of this research utilizing a descriptive, mixed-methods research
design should be conducted, wherein the combination of methods would allow the
researcher to collect both qualitative and quantitative data on the percentage of LEOs
seeking mental health after experiencing a traumatic event and the stigma they perceive
they may experience. A mixed-methods approach would allow a greater depth of
analysis of the issue using both from surveys and interviews.
Recommendation 2
A case study regarding the perspective of LEO’s significant others (i.e. spouse,
children) should be investigated. Exploring LEO’s significant other’s perceptions of
barriers to seeking mental health services would offer a different perspective of the
phenomenon of LEO’s underutilization of mental health services, and the potential
stigmas they may perceive their LEO spouse may experience.
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Recommendation 3
An ethnographic research study regarding the perspective of minority LEO’s
should be explored. Exploring minority LEO’s perceptions of barriers to seeking mental
health assistance and their awareness of available services would offer a different
perspective about this population’s willingness to seek these types of services and what
stigmas they perceive they might experience.
Recommendation 4
A case study regarding LEOs who work in large cities and LEOs who work in
smaller cities should be compared in furtherance of this research. Gaining the
perspective of LEOs who work in different environments may provide valuable data on
how LEOs experience mental health given their area of responsibility.
Concluding Remarks
This study was conducted to add to the limited existing body of research and
literature to showcase the challenges LEOs experience when faced with traumatic events
while on duty. By contributing to the framework of research and recognizing recurrent
themes for this study, the researcher was able to interview 12 LEO participants which
produced the major themes of this study. Eliminating the stigma associated with LEO’s
seeking mental health services needs to occur. This should be a priority for
organization’s executive management and this message should be shared with LEO(s)
who just graduated from the police academy. Preparing and educating LEOs about
mental health illnesses and the treatment/access should be open and highly encouraged
throughout the LEO’s career. Additionally, the data from this study can be compiled and
applied by leaders of the law enforcement community to transition mental health
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programs to a place where there can be development of a more unified approach to
support America’s finest with the best mental health treatment. Most LEOs would
probably agree that seeking mental health treatment is a difficult task no matter what
resources are available. However, if we, the law enforcement community come together
with one voice, they can all make it easier in assisting LEOs who are suffering from
mental health illnesses instead of suffering in silence.
Reflection
As a LEO with nearly 20 years of law enforcement and military service
combined, the researcher was determined to conduct a thorough research that could
benefit the law enforcement community. This research revealed that there are multiple
variables and decision-making judgments which affects LEO’s decisions to seek or not
seek mental health services. This study has given the researcher a renewed initiative to
assist in whatever way possible to better modernize the development of LEOs seeking
mental health treatment.
According to Data USA (2019), there are approximately 800,000 LEOs
nationwide, which accounts for less than 1% of the U.S. population that serves the
community in this capacity. With that said, the community and each respective law
enforcement organization is obligated to make a sacrifice for LEOs when they return
home to their loved ones. During the course of this study, the researcher learned as a
leader that not everything you say or do will happen. This research has nothing to do
with any law enforcement operations or investigations, but brings attention to the
community about our LEO’s mental health status and this was something this researcher
strived to do.
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As a “Change Leader,” this researcher continually strives to stay aware of the
surroundings and not be oblivious to an autopilot mode, staying content with the status
quo. Anderson and Anderson (2010) states that in conscious process thinking, the word
“conscious” denotes being aware of all aspects of the entire conscious change leader (p.
221). The authors continue that conscious process thinking means “seeing reality as a
multi-dimensional process, part/wholes connected across space, continuously unfolding
through time, affecting both internal/external dimensions at all levels of the organization”
(Anderson & Anderson, 2010, p. 221). Being a conscious leader is something I want to
keep on doing and pay it forward to other leaders within the law enforcement community
as the status quo mantra will never last forever. A much needed change is warranted for
the future development of our heroes in uniform. Let’s celebrate the successes and
recovery of our men and women who serve with honorable distinction.
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APPENDIX B
Informed Consent Form
INFORMATION ABOUT: Law enforcement officers and how seeking mental health is
stigmatized by their organization, colleagues, and individual perspectives after
experiencing a traumatic event when in the line of duty.
RESPONSIBLE INVESTIGATOR: Moses Park
PURPOSE OF STUDY: You are being asked to participate in a research study
conducted by Moses Park, a doctoral student from the School of Education, at University
of Massachusetts Global. The purpose of this phenomenological study was to describe
the perception of law enforcement officers about the stigmatizing behavior they
experienced from fellow officers in their organization, after they sought mental health
services, following a traumatic event they were involved in. The study will strive to
discover the law enforcement officer’s perception regarding their experiences when
pursuing mental health treatment, and the stigma associated with such treatment. This
study will fill in the gap in the research regarding the impact of stigma and law
enforcement officer’s pursuit of mental health. The results of this study may assist policymakers, and executive management of law enforcement organizations to make positive
changes within the work environment to promote and enhance mental health awareness.
To address the gap in the research and offer a more complete understanding of the
influence of perceived stigmas when law enforcement officers seek mental health
services, this research also aims to investigate the impact that law enforcement culture
has on law enforcement officer’s willingness to seek mental health support after
experiencing a traumatic experience.
By participating in this study, I agree to participate in an individual interview. The
interview(s) will last approximately 45 – 60 minutes and will be conducted by Zoom.
Completion of the individual interview will take place June through July, 2021.
I understand that:
a) There are minimal risks associated with participating in this research. I understand that
the Investigator will protect my confidentiality by keeping the identifying codes and
research materials in a locked file drawer that is available only to the researcher.
b) I understand that the interview will be audio recorded. The recordings will be available
only to the researcher and the professional transcriptionist. The audio recordings will be
used to capture the interview dialogue and to ensure the accuracy of the information
collected during the interview. All information will be identifier-redacted and my
confidentiality will be maintained. Upon completion of the study all recordings will be
destroyed. All other data and consents will be securely stored for three years after
completion of data collection and confidentially shredded or fully deleted.
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c) The possible benefit of this study to me is that my input may help add to the research
regarding mental health programs for all law enforcement officers and their respective
organizations. The findings will be available to me at the conclusion of the study and will
provide new insights about the mental health treatment initiatives. I understand that I will
not be compensated for my participation.
d) If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel free to contact
Moses Park at [redacted] or by phone at [redacted]; or Dr. Lisbeth Johnson at
ljohnso3@umassglobal.edu.
e) My participation in this research study is voluntary. I may decide to not participate in
the study and I can withdraw at any time. I can also decide not to answer particular
questions during the interview if I so choose. I understand that I may refuse to participate
or may withdraw from this study at any time without any negative consequences. Also,
the Investigator may stop the study at any time. No information that identifies me will be
released without my separate consent and that all identifiable information will be
protected to the limits allowed by law. If the study design or the use of the data is to be
changed, I will be so informed and my consent re-obtained. I understand that if I have
any questions, comments, or concerns about the study or the informed consent process, I
may write or call the Office of the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, University of
Massachusetts Global, at 16355 Laguna Canyon Road, Irvine, CA 92618, (949) 3417641. I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this form and the “Research
Participant’s Bill of Rights.”
I have read the above and understand it and hereby voluntarily consent to the
procedures(s) set forth.
_____________________________________________________________________
Signature of Participant or Responsible Party
Date

_____________________________________________________________________
Signature of Principal Investigator
Date

University of Massachusetts Global IRB 2022
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APPENDIX C
Participants Bill of Rights
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS GLOBAL INSTITUTIONAL
REVIEW BOARD
Research Participant’s Bill of Rights
Any person who is requested to consent to participate as a subject in an experiment, or who is requested to
consent on behalf of another, has the following rights:
1.

To be told what the study is attempting to discover.

2.

To be told what will happen in the study and whether any of the procedures, drugs or devices are
different from what would be used in standard practice.

3.

To be told about the risks, side effects or discomforts of the things that may happen to him/her.

4.

To be told if he/she can expect any benefit from participating and, if so, what the benefits might
be.

5.

To be told what other choices he/she has and how they may be better or worse than being in the
study.

6.

To be allowed to ask any questions concerning the study both before agreeing to be involved and
during the course of the study.

7.

To be told what sort of medical treatment is available if any complications arise.

8.

To refuse to participate at all before or after the study is started without any adverse effects.

9.

To receive a copy of the signed and dated consent form.

10. To be free of pressures when considering whether he/she wishes to agree to be in the study.

If at any time you have questions regarding a research study, you should ask the researchers to answer
them. You also may contact the University of Massachusetts Global Review Board, which is concerned
with the protection of volunteers in research projects. The University of Massachusetts Global Institutional
Review Board may be contacted either by telephoning the Office of Academic Affairs at (949) 341-9937 or
by writing to the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, University of Massachusetts Global, 16355 Laguna
Canyon Road, Irvine, CA, 92618.
Adopted November 2013
IRB Approval
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APPENDIX D
Health Stigma and Discrimination Framework
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APPENDIX E
Interview Protocol
The primary focus of this study are those factors affecting Law Enforcement Officer’s
(LEO) seeking mental health assistance using the HSDF framework. By focusing on the
elements and factors that affect help seeking behaviors and planned behavior, this study
intends to elicit perceptions and lived experiences from LEOs with mental health matters.
These interviews aim to identify and generate an accurate picture of the potential barriers
and items promoting LEOs to seek assistance from the perspective of the individual.
There may be additional follow up questions asked of the participants to clarify their
responses or to define terms used in responses.
Interviewer: Moses Park
Interview time planned: Approximately 45-60 minutes
Interview place: Various Locations in southern California
Recording: Zoom recording
Opening Comments: Thank you for participating in this research, and based on the call,
email, or flyer you received, this research is to identify and explore the factors affecting
LEO’s decision to pursue mental health assistance/treatment. Prior to our meeting, each
participant should have received an email with a consent form to participate, and the
UMass Global Bill of Rights. I will confirm during our meeting that you have received all
documents. The consent form explains much of the information I just shared, as well as
outlines the potential risks and benefits for your participation. Please take a moment to
read over the form. If you agree to participate, please sign consenting to participate and
send the form back to me by email. If you do not wish to sign the form or continue with
this research, just let me know.
Since we will be conducting the interview meeting using Zoom, if you have not received
either the Bill of Rights or consent to participate form, I will review it with you before we
begin the interview and ask you to affirm that you are voluntarily willing to participate in
the interview.
Information and themes from this interview will be included in my dissertation. For
privacy concerns, your identity and any sensitive information disclosed will not be
revealed and will remain confidential. Although you have signed the consent form to
participate in this study, you may elect not to answer certain questions or withdraw your
consent at any time. Do you have any concerns or questions before we begin?
Before we get started, I would like to ask your permission to record the interview. The
recording will be used to ensure I capture an accurate representation of your experiences.
Again, no names will be shared and the use is solely for my research purposes. [Obtain
permission to record. Turn on Zoom recorder, if permission is granted.]
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Conduct Research Questions
Closing Comments: Again I want to thank you for volunteering and participating in this
study. Before we conclude are there any additional comments of thoughts you would like
to add to this discussion that you feel are relevant, but were not addressed?
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APPENDIX F
Interview Question Development Matrix
Research Questions

Interview Questions

What are the perceptions of
law enforcement officers
about seeking mental health
services after experiencing a
traumatic event?

 What kinds of experiences
influenced you to seek
mental health treatment?
 Did you have any negative or
positive feelings about how
mental health treatment
would help you?
 Is it common for LEOs to
seek mental health
treatment? If yes, why? If
not, why not?









How do law enforcement
officers perceive they may
be stigmatized by law
enforcement leadership in
their organization if they
seek mental health treatment
services after experiencing a
traumatic event?

 Did you speak about being
involved in therapy for
mental health with anyone of
your colleagues? friends?
Family? Your supervisor?
 Do you know other LEOs
who need mental health
treatment in your opinion but
will not seek it? If so why or
why do these officers not
seek mental health services?
 of anyone else who was
stigmatized for the same
thing? Please elaborate.
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HSDF Adaptation
Questions
Did you seek treatment
after experiencing a
traumatic event?
(drivers and facilitators)
What fears and/or social
ramifications did you
have while seeking
treatment? (drivers)
In what ways are LEOs
stigmatized when they
seek mental health
services? (intersecting
and manifestations)
Did you feel you were
breaking
cultural/gender norms
when seeking
treatment? (facilitators)
What were your
perceptions
(internalized/perceived)
after you began seeking
treatment from mental
health services after
experiencing a
traumatic event?
(manifestations and
impact)
If people know/knew
you are/were in mental
health therapy, what in
your mind are the
perceptions other LEOs
will have of you?
(manifestations and
impact)
How did your
organization/leadership
react while you were
seeking treatment?
(outcomes)

How do law enforcement officers
perceive they may be stigmatized
by their colleagues/peers/partners
if they seek mental health
treatment services after
experiencing a traumatic event?

 Are there services for
mental health needs
offered proactively in
your law enforcement
division?
 Were there any factors
that made it more or less
likely for you to seek
treatment following a
traumatic event?
 Is there anything we
have not discussed that
you believe is pertinent
to this research?

 What types of mental
health services were
provided by your
organization when
seeking treatment?
(outcomes)
 How did
stigmatization
impact your quality of
life? (impact)
 How did the responses
from your
peers/colleagues, and
family members
impact you? (impact)

Interview Guiding Questions
1.

What did seeking treatment mean to you?

2.

What were your thoughts while seeking treatment?

3.

What were your feelings while seeking treatment?

4.

Were you treated any differently by your colleagues after you began seeking
treatment from mental health services after experiencing a traumatic event?

5.

What types of mental health services were provided by your organization when
seeking treatment?

6.

How did your organization/leadership react while you were seeking treatment?

7.

How did your peers/colleagues, and family members react while you were seeking
treatment?

8.

How did the responses from your peers/colleagues, and family members impact
you?

9.

Were there any factors that made it more or less likely for you to seek treatment
following a traumatic event?

10. Is there anything we have not discussed that you believe is pertinent to this
research?
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APPENDIX G
Field Test Interviewee Feedback Questions

1. How did you feel about the interview? Do you think you had ample opportunities
to describe what you do as a leader when working with your team or staff?

2. Did you feel the amount of time for the interview was ok?

3. Were the questions by and large clear or were there places where you were
uncertain what was being asked?

4. Can you recall any words or terms being asked about during the interview that
were confusing?

5. And finally, did I appear comfortable during the interview… (I’m pretty new at
this)?
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University of Massachusetts Global Review Board Approval
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